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THE NEW PAMPA
Fastest Growing City in 

Texas— Panhandle Oil 
and W heat Center

This community had a good 
rain yesterday, but the moisture 
did not fall lower than the 
atmosphere. But moist air' is a 
long step in the right direction.
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Ray Wilson remarks that the 
only bumper crop this season is 
confined to “wild oats.”

T. D. Hobart recalls how he 
made dry camps in Crockett 
county half a century ago. Water 
In which the “hands” washed 
their faces was saved for the 
horses to drink.

Judge Ewing has an excellent 
motto, not new but very appropri
ate, for fishermen: “Ask me no 
questions and I ’ll tell you no lies.” 
But the judge is not an average 
fisherman; if he were he would not 
wait for an invitation to tell ang
ling yams.

The Harvesters will soon be in 
training. It is also pertinent to 
remark that the legal staff win 
soon go Into training. We hear 
that Amarillo already is con
ducting a school in eligibility.

Q U R  gardening for the season is 
over. Our balance sheet on op

erations Is about as follows: 
Twenty-seven green beans, cost 7 
cents each. Radishes 22, cost 3H 
cents each. Squash 19, cost 9 cents 
each. Beets 7, cost 14 cents each; 
com 21 ears, cost 8 cents each. Cu
cumbers 35, cost 3 cents each. Car
rots none, cost 57 cents. Okra 24 
pods, cost 2 cents each. Water
melons 2, cost 79 cents each. W e’re 
reporting, not complaining. We had 
a lot of fun.

J T  IS seldom that we meet some
one who has pronounced Ideas 

on the governor’s race. There are 
“ original” Allred fans whose en
thusiasm has grown with the years. 
There are Allred enemies who 
would support any of his oppon
ents. But most of the voters are 
perplexed by the current campaign 
and have little enthusiasm for 
either candidate.
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CANADIAN BREWER RELEASED
*

SECOND MESSAGE SENT 
FROM WASHINGTON 

TODAY

I T .  IS  a fact that the campaign is
In the hands of two clever po

litical tricksters. Jimmie Allred has 
long used his clever mind In the 
pursuit of voters’ mental trends. 
He has long been on the band
wagon of the "plain people." Tom 
Hunter, his fellow townsman, has 
been an apt pupil of the Allred po
litical system. He has spent much 
time fishing for sure-fire tax and 
anti-big-business ideas to appeal 
to dissatisfied voters. And who is 
not, In some degree, dissatisfied?

jgA C H  candidate claims to be the 
^  true champion of the “plain 
people." That is a bit confusing, 
since each says the other is a 
traitor to these same people and an 
ally of oppressive interests. Hunter 
says Allred filed his big suits 
(against the oil companies) on the 
front pages of newspapers and has 
tried them on the political stump, 
not in the courts. Allred retorts 
that Hunter is supported by o f
ficials of major oil companies and 
that Hunter has income from six j 
dozen oil wells and lives in a $70,- {
000 mansion.

rpHE arguments being used, par
ticularly those concerning tax

ation, would not do Justice to an 
average high school debating team. 
Each warps the facts to suit his 
convenience and neither recog
nizes the obvious truth in much 
that the other says. The campaign 
speeches, If reduced to writing and 
studied at leisure by the people, 
would be embarrassing to both A ll
red and Hunter. . . . But we Tex
ans are getting what we deserve. 
We never give a candidate a chance 
If he sticks to logic and gives us a 
sane and thoughtful analysis of our 
needs.

Thirty Postal 
Supervisors to 

Convene in City
Pampa will be host tomorrow to 

the Panhandle branch of the Na
tional Association of Postal Super
visors. Sessions will be held In the 
basement of the new postoffice 
building.

M. E. Dilday. superintendent of 
malls at Amarillo, is president of 
the Panhandle branch, W. W. Mc
Donald of Pampa Is secretary-treas
urer, Dewey Poster of Canyon Is 
first vice-president, and Homer 
Broadus of Canadan is second vice- 
president.

The local session, the second since 
organization of the branch, will be
gin at 3 p. m. Meetings are held 
each two months. Local members 
are Mr. McDonald and Assistant 
Postmaster O. K. Gaylor. About 
30 persons will attend the sessions, 
at which problems of interest to all 
will be discussed.

1 HEARD-
Manager George Bulla of the 

Road Runners change his mind 
and decid^ to send Lee Daney, In
dian sensation, to the mound to
night against the Phillips “86" Oil
ers of Borger. Bill Hardin was 
doped to pitch but will be held in 
reserve.

GOLDSBORO, N. C„ Aug. 17. 
(>P)—Mr*. R. H. Askew was re
ported today to have received a 
second communication from the 
presumed kidnapers of her hus
band, “ four-square gospel’’ evang
elist who has been missing since 
Tuesday.
Federal agents assigned to the 

case by the division of investiga
tion, department of justice, and 
Sheriff Paul Garrison's office veiled 
their Investigations and upon their 
Instructions, Mrs. Askew declined 
to answer any questions about the 
hunt for her missing 28-year-old 
husband.

Reports from reliable sources, 
however, said she received a tele
gram sent from Washington which 
said:

“Have the money ready Satur- I 
day.’’

Last Wednesday Mrs. Askew re
ceived through the mails a typed 
note which told her:

“Oet $25,000 at once or you will 
never see your husband alive again. 
Instructions will follow." I t  was 
mailed In Goldsboro and bore no 
signature. '

Two federal agents were here 
working on the case. They explained 
their request that Mrs. Askew refuse 
any Information about the case by 
saying they feared something might 
be disclosed which would endanger 
the evangelist's life.

“First c f all we want to get Askew 
safely home,”  said one of the agents 
who declined to permit use of his 
name.

Mrs. Askew, who is over 50 years 
old, was reported to be bearing up 
well under the strain of her hus
band's absence and the letter and 
telegram indicating he had been 
kidnaped.

Women of her husband's congre
gation were constant visitors at the 
Askew home here.

"She is being very brave,” one of 
them said as she departed

Security for your bank account 
is the object of the Federal De
posit Insurance Corporation, 
whose chairman, Leo T. Crowley, 
is shown here in a new picture. 
More than 11,000 commercial 
hanks are insured by the FDIC 
for all accounts up to $5000, leav
ing fewer than 1000—all state 
banks—outside the system.

ESTES CHARGES 
BOYCOTT PLOT; 
FAVORS ALLRED

Races From Sick Bed 
A t Tyler to 

Platform
TYLER, Aug. 17. i j ’ ,—.lames V. 

Allred's rally for governor was 
given an unscheduled round of 
excitement here last night as Carl 
Estes, Tyler publisher, arose from 
a sick bed and raced to the plat
form to charge that certain oil 
companies hadi threatened to boy
cott his publications if he threw 
his support to Allred in the run
off.

T I F T  CHARGE
DEPUTY LEAVES TODAY 

W ITH THREE 
WARRANTS

OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 17. UP)
—Oklahoma City officers today 
questioned an alleged companion 
of Joe Vickers, former Oklahoma 
convict, after the body of a man, 
slain near Shamrock, Tex., last 
Tue day, was Identified as that 
of Vickers.
He surrendered voluntarily on a 

car theft charge. Officers said he 
escaped arrest here last week when 
Vickers came out of a house where 
a constable was questioning the 
man, disarmed the constable and 
drove away.

Vickers was shot to death Tues
day near Shamrock by two men 
who tossed his body into a ditch. 
Identification was established last 
night through fingerprints.

Held in the county jail here, the 
man said he had not seen Vickers 

i since 8 a. m. last Tuesday. Follow- 
| ing the holdup of the constable, he 
said he and Vickers fled to a woods 
where they remained until Tuesday 
morning.

A Texas fanner said he witnessed I 
the shooting of Vickers by his two!

Kidnaped Evangelistas Wife Told To Have Money Ready Saturday
‘Biggest Job’ I LESLIE STORY l .  Brewer Is Freed by Abductors [ ‘ L e S S  T h a n  S O

Thousand9 Paid 
Kidnaping Gang

After Allred had charged that 
The youthful evangelist and h is ; Tom F. Hunter, his opponent, was 

wife for the past three years have j  “ the connecting link between the

See SLAYING, page 2

Worley Flings 
Challenge to 

His Opponent
Interest in the 122nd legislative 

district race was Increasing todav 
as Eugene Worley of Shamrock 
challenged his opponent John Pur- 
year of Wellington to join him in 
a series of public talks to consist of 
three or more in each of the four 
counties of the district.

Mr. Worley Issued a statement 
saying that “at which time I ask 
you to tell the voters of this district 
whether you are responsible for

With SI50,000 demanded for his 
release, John S. Labatt, above, 
wealthy London, Ont., brewer, was 
held prisoner in Canada’s first 
ransom kidnaping. The ransom 
note was found attached to the

steering wheel of his car, from 
which he was seized by the ab
ductors somewhere in the 60 miles 
between his summer home at 
Sarnia Beach and his London 
office. He has been released.

GULF REFINING COMPANY WILL 
BE PROSECUTED ON CHARGES OF 
VIOLATING OIL CODE PROVISIONS

u.. ao. ...c ...... _____ _______ these . . . rumors, and if so, whv?
spent much of their time traveling! big oil interests and the politicians I  want to publicly d ^ y  them before 
over the continent conducting ser- j  seeking to control Texas govern- °  ’ “  “ rc "  
vices. They came to Goldsboro last mont," Estes shouted into the mi- 
October. crophone:

Mr. Askew is a native of Onslow i “ I'll tell you why I didn't come 
county, North Carolina, and his 1 out for you several weeks ago, Gen- 
wlfe was superintendent of schools! eral Allred. I was a coward—I was 
at Blowing Rock, N. C., before their: afraid seme of these big oil com-
marrlage.

Rev. Long Is IIL
In Colorado Town

The Rev. C. A. Long of Sweet
water, former Pampa Methodist 
pastor, this week underwent opera
tions for hernia at the Lutheran 
hospital at Alamosa, Colo.

He became ill while vacationing 
near Antonita, N. M. George Briggs 
of Pampa, who was in that area at 
the time, visited him at the hos
pital, where the minister was im
proving.

NEW POSTMASTER
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. tfP>— 

Smith W. Ribble today was ap
pointed acting postmaster at Rox- 
ton, Tex.

panies would withdraw their ad
vertising from my oil magazine, 
that they would boycott me and my 
magazine would be ruined. But all 
of the big oil companies are not 
against you. General. We'll see 
when we find out which ones are 
boycotting me by withdrawing their 
advertising."

After a pause Estes shouted “ I'm 
going to call names"—and he did. 
He accused several men of threaten
ing to ruin him if he lent his sup
port to Allred's campaign.

Allred made oil and prohibition 
his two principal themes, challeng
ing Hunter to say frankly whether 
he is a wet or a dry. Allred said 
he (Allredi had explained his posi
tion—that he was a teetotaler per
sonally, voted dry politically and 
would leave it to the people thru

See ESTES, page 2

OIL CZAR SAYS SURPLUSES WILL 
BE SWEPT AWAY IN NEW DEMAND

Football In the air this morning 
as Harvester prospects were seen 
carrying football togs around. 
Coaches Issued uniforms today and 
the first real practice was sched
uled lor late this afternoon.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17.
Henri Deterdlng. head of the Royal 
Dutch Shell oil group, arrived from 
Europe today and predicted that the 
world's oil surpluses will be swept 
away by the use of oil for power.

He arrived on the liner Beren- 
garia for a conference with Walter 
C. Teagle, president of the Stand
ard Oil company of New Jersey.

“Diesel traction is bound to come 
and It will sweep everything before 
it,” said the oil Tnan.

“Electrification of the railroads Is 
already a thing of the past. The 
Diesel engine is the economic and 
Independent unit of the future."

8lr Henri declined to reveal the 
nature of nis coming conference 
with Tengle. and declined to answer 
when be was asked If It bad to do

(Ah—Sir | with the distressed gasoline situa
tion.

"The only trouble in America,” 
he said, “ it 'hot oil.’ ”

The famous oil man emphasized 
over and over the phrase “ law and 
order.”

"Seme people don't like law and

the voters without equivocation 
. I will leave the fixing of the speak- | 
ing dates to your convenience, my 
only request being that they start 
soon."

The statement was a copy of a 
letter mailed to Mr. Puryear from 
Mr. Worley. The rumors mention
ed in the lteter, which Mr. Worley 
said he would deny, concerned the 
source of his campaign expenses. 
Mr. Worley led his opponent by 
over 1,000 votes in the first primary.

Davidson Will 
Speak Here For 

Allred Monday
Whit Davidson, former lieutenant 

governor of Texas, will deliver 
an address at the courthouse Mon
day evening at 8 o'clock in the in
terest of James V. Allred’s candi
dacy for governor.

The rally will be helm for the 
Pampa territory, and delegations 
are expected to be present from 
numerous towns in this section, H. 
Otto Studer announced.

TIGERS LOSE!
NEW YORK, Aug. 17. (AV-Lefty 

Vernon Gomez shut out the league- 
leading Detroit Tigers with eight 
scattered hits as the New York 
Yankees bunched their blows off 
Vic Sorrell in two innings to take 
the first game of today's double- 
header 5 to 0. played before a crowd 
of 45.000. The victory reduced the

order,” he said, “but we must have \ Tigers’ lead to four and one-half 
it. We must not waste today whatjkame® 
wc want tomorrow."

Elaborating on this he said: "Oil

Miami Will Vote 
On Beer Aug. 25

MIAMI, Aug. 17.—Whether local 
(precinct 1) voters care to legalize 

at the company's Girard Point, Pa.,i 3.2 per cent beer will be decided in 
plant late in June. Employes were a special election August 25, the 
dissatisfied with wages and work- same day as the second primary.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. (AO— 
Secretary Ickes today approved 
a recommendation of the pe
troleum labor policy board that 
the Gulf Refining company be 
prosecuted on charges of violating 
oil code labor provisions.
The charges. Ickes said, grew out 

of a strike called by the employes

ing conditions 
The board told Ickes the com

pany had won the strike, but in or
der to do so had resorted to a vio
lation of the code.

"Copies of the company's pay
rolls," the report said, "Indicate that 
after resuming operation on July 
17, the company worked a sub
stantial number of its employes 
throughout the period to July 31, 
hours far in excess of the maximum 
established in the code.”

The board told Ickes the firm 
had discharged all employes, in
cluding many with long years of 
service, who had gone on strike and 
failed to accept the company’s re
quest to go back to work, and re
placed them with other workers.”

The voting box will be located in 
the basement of the courthouse. A 
petition for the election bore 49 
names of qualified voters of this 
precinct.

Another Report Has It That 
$150,000 Was Amount; 
Lack of Cooperation De
plored.

TORONTO, Aug. 17. (A>)_De
spite information from an au
thoritative source that no ran
som was paid to effect the re
turn by kidnapers of John S. 
Labatt, London brewer, informa
tion was made public in Hamil
ton today that “ less than $50,000 
ransom was paid for the release 
of John Labatt."
This statement, made a few 

hours after the wealthy London, 
Ont., brewer had been released 
from a g^ng which held him cap- 
avc Co hourn, lollowed one declara
tion that “not a cent of ransom 
was paid" and ai.other that the 
complete $150,000 demanded had 
been put up.

Labatt was Interrogated at the 
home of his brother, Hugh, in Lon
don by a police official and Can
adian police drove forward in an 
attempt to round up the criminals.

At the same time Attorney Gen
eral A W. Roebuck issued a  state
ment in which he said he regretted 
a lack of cooperation in the Labatt 
case.

Attorney General Roebuck made 
the following statement concerning 
Labatt's kidnaping:

“He was bl.iidfolded and •• had 
been continuously blindfolded since 
the time he was taken. .He was left 
in the vicinity of Forest Hill vil
lage, from where he took a taxi to 
the Royal York hotel (where Hugh 
awaited him).

“He was immediately carried 
from there, by his own friends, in 
a car to London.

“At the time of his release he 
drove between five and six hours, 
he thinks, but his Judgment is that 
of a man blindfolded. •

“He also thinks the kidnapers 
were killing time in the latter 
drive in waiting for darkness.

“At the time of his capture, he 
drove around for a time which he 
estimates at 12 hours. He was in 
Ontario all the time. He has no 
knowledge of having passed over 
any water.

“For some reason, those who took 
charge of him failed to notify 
either Toronto or provincial police.

“ His arrival resulted in a lack 
of cooperation between authori
ties and his friends. There is no 
hot trail of the abductors. It 
Is most unfortunate and neces
sary that the police of both the 
province and the city have been 
very seriously Handicapped in 
their work by their inability to se
cure complete control of the sit
uation.
“Mr Labatt arrived at London 

at 3:45 a. m. tooay. In this office, 
there is no knowledge as to what

See BREWER, page 2

ARRESTEDBI
NEW ORLEANS PAIR IS 

ORDERED RELEASED 
BY SENATORS

BATON ROGGE, La., Aug. (JP)
—Joe Messina, personal attend
ant (o Senator Huey P. Long and I 
a member of the state highway 
police, UxUy arrested F. Edward 
lterbcit, special writer for the 
Ncyy Orleans States, and Lean 
Trice, newspaper photographer, 
for conlempt of the senate 
finance committee.
Messina acted in his capacity at 

a sergeant of arms of the senate 
at the direction of Senator Hugo 
I)or: of Evangeline, chairman 0$ 
the finance committee.

The committee, however, declined 
to take the arrest seriously and Im
mediately ordered the two news
papermen released from custody, -i 

The incident started over Triee’a 
taking of flashlight pictures in th i; 
finance committee room, with bda, 
camera directed mostly on Senator: 
Long, who stood at the head of thd 
committee table, directing the 
course of committee business.

Burned Man in 
Serious State

REMO WELL EAST OF SHAMROCK 
COMPLETED FOR 399.5 BARRELS

Lee
when

Moore, seriously burned 
gas well in southeastern 

Gray county caught fire Wednesday 
night, spent a fair night in Worley 
hospital but his condition is still 
considered serious. Olen H. Ander
son and Ray Orendorff, also seri
ously burned, were much improved 
this morning.

The well, being drilled by Eben 
D. Warner in section 42, block 25, 
topped the gas at 2,240 feet ap
proximately 40 feet above oil piijr 
Wednesday afternoon. The fire 
started early in the evening.

The flow of gas. estimated at 
55.000,000 cubic feet, burned until 
yesterday, when the fire was snuffed 
out with steam and water. Rebuild
ing of the rig. Which was complete
ly destroyed was expected to start 
this afternoon.

Five other mar slightly burned in 
the blaze were treated at the hoe- 
pital and allowed to go to their
homes.

1 SAW-

WEST TEXAS: Generally 
tonight and Saturday.

BY GEORGE L. GUTHRIE, 
Conftultiiur CleologUt, Comba-Worlejr Bldg.

The Remo Royalty company No. 
1 Schloss-Admire east of Shamrock 
was tested again and completed for 
an average of 339.5 barrels dally. 
The oil pay seems to be In block 13 
some place but remains to be found.

The Gulf Production company is 
going to deepen its No. 5 P. A. Wor
ley in section 83, block 3 I&GN 
Gray county with the hope of In
creasing the production.

Gasoline stocks are continuing to 
be depleted while there has been 
an Increase fn the crude and fuel 

fair | oil stocks.
France has received its first ship

load of crude oil from its holdings 
'n the Iraq field. It  flowed from 
he field to Tripoli in Syria where 

it was loaded ntto the tanker. The 
'ine Is 531 miles long. The English 
branch line through which the 
British and American Oil will flow 
is nearing completion.

Fourteen years have been spent 
In getting the first tanker of oil 
from Mespotamia. The field fell 
Into the hands of the allies during 
the world war and In 1920 three 
Anglo-American companies and the 
French company i owned by the 
state) agreecf to divide the spoils 
equally. Each is expected to get 
about 1.003,000 tons annually.

I numerous
Pampans reclaiming a beautiful 
region that was part of the Ha- 
public of Texas, won from Mexico la  
1836—the vacationists' eden around 
Therma, N. Mex.

The names of Siler Faulkner JT, 
and H. L. Ledrick carved in huge 
letters, among hundreds o f other 
names, on the post at Tub ftprtnpi 
in the Cimarron canyon.

Moreno ranch (“cabins in d a  

See I  B A IR  page t

Woman 7 reed On Big Bond

should only be used where It will 
do the most good for industry. That 
Is good sense for the future. Oil l« 
mere effective in diesel power than 
in any other, and, incidently, the 
motor ship is coming, too.'

“ When all railroads use the die
sel engine," he said, “ there will be 
no question of surplus. We are 
wasting c41 now. forcing it out at a 
few cents, and that it criminal.”

8core bv innings: R  H E
Detroit ...........  000 000 000—0 8 0
New York .. 300 002 OOx—5 0 1 

Sorrell, Hamlin and Hayworth; 
Gomez and Dickey.

Gomez, who was knocked otii of 
the box in the first game of the 
series, never gave the Tigers a 
chance today as he hung up his 20th 
victory of the season for the first 
pitcher in the American league to 
reach that total this year. The vic
tory also evened the series at two- 
all.

Prominent West Texas Wo- j man gathered from nearby towns 
man Charged in Slaying today to attend funeral services as
r u  «•- ______  D >n ir state's attorneys pressed their ln-Of Seymour Bank Official vestlgatlon of the shooting.

SEYMOUR, Aug. 17. I/P)—Free \ Nichols was shot at he sat in a 
under heavy bond of $10,000 Miss 1 on a country lane with Miss 
Ruby Britain. 40-you--old mem- ! Willie Mae Couch, -10-year-old com
ber of a prominent west Texas I t»nlon. Another woman drove up to
family, remained silent today on 
the charge of murder she faced In 
connection with the roadside slay
ing of H. Nichols, Seymour bank 
official.
Relatives and friends of the slain

his car, opened fire with a pistol 
and drove away. Nichols, mortally 
wounded, staggered 70 yards down 
the road and dropped dead.

Miss Couch drove to town and 
notified officers, whj arrested Miss

Britain and charged her with mur
der after a car Identified as hersj 
had been found abandoned a half j 
mile from the scene of the slaying, j

Nichols' wife and two children I 
were notified o f the tragedy soon | 
after officers arrived here from the | 
scene. Although Miss Britain talked 
freely with her Attorneys, she would 
make no statement to officers.

Officers placed Miss Couch un
der bond as a material witness a f
ter the shooting. She was visiting 
her sister her*.
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tors released him and he hailed a 
passing taxicab and went at once
to his brothers’ hotel in Toronto. 
This was accepted as an indication 
that the kidnapers had told him 
where Hugh might be found.

No money was paid for this infor
mation, according to the best au
thority. The first kidnapers in 
Canada failed to get a cent for their

(Continued from page 1.) 
pines’’), elaborate camp n e a r  
Therma and overlooking Eagle's 
Nest lake, operated by Mrs. W  
M. Le Wright whose popularity 
among residents in that region is 
exceeded by none other's. Borne 
talk of running her for h state of
fice—if she keeps on winning fa
vor she might be governor.

County Cattle 
Are Inspected

u j  r c u c i a i I T r e u

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
effort*.Oldsmobile Coach .........

1929 B ah * Coupe ...................
U3I Laftolk Cofee ...................
1933 Fbrd V-8 Coupe ............
1930 Nash 4-Door Sedan .......
1838 Buick Coup* M 'S  .........
1931 OldsmobUe Sedan ..........
1930 Chevrolet Coupe ..............
1929 Chevrolet Coach .......... .
Many other can at right price*

See Them
TOM ROSE (FORD) 

Formerly Buick - OMhunobile

Ih Hugh’s hotel suite, the brothers 
met again. It  was the first infor
mation Hugh had that his brother 
had escaped. Only pausing a few 
minutes, they entered an auto
mobile and rushed here to the 
Labatt home, 110 miles away.

His brother, Hugh, who drew 
9160,000 from a bank In an effort 
to meet the abductors’ demands, 
had pleaded with police to be given 
the opi>ortunity to .pay and see his 
brother alive again.

But the Canadian police, ringing 
his hotel In Toronto In a cordon of 
watchful mien, had stood between 
the frantic family and the crim
inals.

All want ads a n  strictly cast and 
• n  accepted over the phone with thn- 

■pmtttee understanding that the ac- 
a « g t  is to be paid whan oar collector

Out-of-town advertising, cash with 
order.

The Pomps Daily NEWS reserves 
tbs right to withhold from publication 
a v  copy deemed objectionable.

J»<dke of any error most be riven in 
Ume for Correction before second in- 
gjdtt**.

In case of any error or omission in 
am'ertieins of asr nature The Daily 
NEWS dial I not ha held liable for 
MaiWma farther than the amount re
ceived for such advertiaius.

Copy for classified advertising must 
U  in office by IX a m. of date o f pub
lication.

Copy for insertion in Sunday's must 
be in office by 9 p. m. Saturday.

RATES
One Insertion----  2c par word per day
5 » « .  insertions _  4c per word per day 

KRiret insertions .  Ac per word per day
One w e e k _______  8c per word
One month --------16c per word.
One inch, one mo. 88

TAKE A  LESSON IN THRIFT— Com* to P iW Iy 

W iggly with your friends and neighbors arid see 

how they are sawing money, yet getting the best 

tbe week at Piggly W iggly.

Her house and cabins, built of 
great logo, equipped with big fire 
places, interiors done in gold and 
blue by Mrs. Lewright herself! The 
ranch has a huge bam filled- with 
pure-bred Jerseys and fine horses. 
Her fields and gardens produce all 
kinds of vegetables, grains, hun
dreds of bushels of potatoes.

A federal veterinarian and a fed
eral appraiser are working alter
nately in Oray and Roberts coun
ties, Inspecting the animals offered 
fer Rale to the government. No pur
chases can be- made until processing 
of beef catches up with previous 
purchases in other counties.

The officials are authorised to 
buj’ condemned stock—that not fit 
for food—bub little of thW kind will 
be offered in this county. County 
Agent Ralph Thomas has received 
about 4(>v applications from farmers 
and stockmen, involving about 1-.000 
head of stock.

After the edible animals are pur
chased. they will- be turned over U) 
the relief board, for which John 
V. Andrews bos been made receiv
ing agent. He will receive’and care 
for the animals until they are ship
ped to some cannery, probably that 
at Amarillo. Pampa and McLean 
have been designated as shipping 
points.

TO feed the stock until shipped, 
after purchases are begun, two car
loads of hay have been shipped 
from El Paso. One car will go to 
McLean and. the other to Pampa.

quality every daythe finish. H ie closing tom 
barely steady. Transfers ap; 
mated 450,000 shares.
A TA 8F  ........  17 49 47%
Avia Oor . . . .  56 474 4>4
B A  O ........  11 16'< 15*4
Barnsdall . . . .  7 7 Si-
Ben Avia . . . .  10 12% 12V,
Beth 9U ....  14 28% 27%
Case J I  ....... 7 40s. 39)4
Chrysler . . . .  110 33*4 32% 
Com! Solv ... 27 19*4 19%
Comlth & Sou 26 1% 1%
Con Oas . . .  26 27% 27% 
Con Oil . . . .  31 9% 8%
Con Oil Del .. 14 19 18%
Cur Wri ....... 12 3 2%
El P&L ........  8 4% 4%
Oen El ......  44 19% 18%
Gen Mot . . . .  118 29% 29%
Gen Pub Svc 1 2% ;
Goodrich . . . .  11 10% 10>4
Goodyear . . . .  25 23% 22%
111 Oen ..........  4 161 15%
Int HarV . . . .  10 26% 26% 
Int T& T  . ...  20 10% 9%
ICennec ........  37 19% 19
M Ward .. 46 23 % 22%
Nat Dairy ... 17 17% 16%
Nat Dist . . . .  27 19% 18%
Nat P& L . . . .  17 8% 774
N Y  cen ......  66 22 20%
N Y  N H&H 8 10% 10
Nor Am ......  25 13% 13%
Ohio Oil . . . .  7 10% 10%
Fac Mot ........  17 3% 3%
Penn R  R  .. 23 23 22%
Phil Pet ......  19 17 16%
Pub Svc N J 1 33 
Pure Oil . . . .  10 8'4 8%
Radio ............ 77 5% 5%
Rem Rand . . . .  2 9 8%
Rep Stl ....... 11 14 13%
Shell Un . . . .  7 7% 7%
Sirpms Pet .. 2 9%
Soc Vac ... 18 15% 14%
Sou Pac ....... 42 17% 16%
Sou Ry ....... 25 15 V* 14%
Studebaker .. 33 3 • 2%
Tex Corp . . . .  19 24 23%
Tex Pac C&O 3 3% 3
Un Carb . . . .  10 41% 41% 
Unit Aire . . . .  52 15% 14% 
U S Rub . . . .  24 16% 16%
U S Stl . .. 41 34% 33% 

New York Curb Stocks 
Cities Svc . . . .  16 1% 1%
El B&S ........  36 116 11
Ouif Oil Pa .. 11 57% 57 
Humble Oil .. 7 43 Vi 43'4
St Reg Pap . 6  2% 2%
S O Ind . .. 40 27 % 27

Miscellaneous
CARD READING a  222 Bast TOut. Elhertas, 

Per Dozen
A beautiful young woman called 

"Angelina'' in  the employ of Mrs. 
Lewright who was elected “Miss 
Therma” at a beauty contest at 
the Saturday night ball. The or
chestra played 1922 music In the 
best 1034 manner with emphasis on 
a sax. tirumpet and accordion . . . 
The dancers elected beauties from 
a dozen places . . .  A  Hobart, Okla., 
merchant on vacation, egged on by 
others, elected Virginia Fullingim 
of Pampa "Miss Black Lakes.” She 
later forgot a resolution to visit the 
plape, but it's where Bruce Bull, 
formerly of LeFors lives.

MADAM LAW O NE, reader. Noted 
psychologist and numerologist. 

Accurate advice given. Call John
son Hotel. Room 44. Cooking, Nice

Pound
COLORED SPIR ITUALIST

READER
Consult me on business, love 
and financial affairs. Don't be 
misled. Telly yon the dates.
1115 Mary Ellen, in the rear. 
Honrs — 2 p. m- to 8 P- m

(Continued from Page 1) 
a reefrendum otanswer the ques
tion ot repeal In Texas.

Allred then charged that Charles 
I. Francis, attorney for “ the whole 
association of major oil companies 
In the anti-trust suit the attorney 
general's department filed,” made 
the statement at Houston last week 
that "we are backing Hunter be
cause his bark is worse than his 
bite.”

Attacking Hunter's plan to create 
a governor’s cabinet of five or seven 
members, Allred said ”we have had 
enough of the oil companies trying 
to run Texas and our intelligent 
citizenship will not countenance the 
thought of placing this oil man in 
a position where he can achieve his 
dream o f power by doing away with 
our elective offices and substituting 
a super-cabinet.”

No. 1 Whit*, 
10 Pounds _

GUARANTEED $5.00 Permanent 
waves for $1.56. Duart perma

nent $1.95. Mrs, Zuja Brown, new 
location, Brunow Bldg. Phone 345.

Nice Firm 
H*ads, EachFree

Theater Tickets
N  your name appears in the 
Classified section of today’s is
sue call at the NEWS office and 
reoabe a  FREE LaNora theater 
Uckeit to see the Friday or Sat
urday at •rtlo-.i of

Edward O. Robinson 
—tn -

“ THE MAN W ITH 
TW O FACES”

These Pam paps at Therma: Mr. 
and Mrs. Duke Cochrane, Miss Ma
bel Davis. Mrs. Jewell McDonald, 
Mrs. Bert Curry, Mrs. V. E. von Bru
no#, ’ f

For Rent Large California, 
Pound __________T o r r S JT Furnished kitchenette 

apartment. 521 South Somerville. 
FOR RENT—Four-room modern 

furnished apartment. 625 North 
Russell.

Weaver Elected 
Superintendent 
Of Miami Schools

Bertha Redd, obliging negro maid 
of Mrs. Brunow washing my dishes, 
thereby saving me the task. Bertha, 
scared of bears and mountain pass
es. said she was more scared when 
Mrs. Btrunow free-wheeled down 
the mountain between Therma and 
Taos.

FOR RENT—Two-room apartment 
South exposure. 412 South Somer

ville.
FOR RENT—Desirable room for 

one. Garage optional. 921 North
Somerville. Phone 695._________
FDR RENT—Room and board. 

Vacancy for 2 men. 403 North
West________________________________
M AYTAGS for rent. All kinds of 

laundry work finished. Phone 
581, Mrs, John Kiser.______________

Yellow Fruit, 
Pound _____Taos and it’s without impressive 

social life since the Don Fernando 
tavern burned, although the pres
ent bar of that name attracts the 
tourists. Much of Taos burned un
der notorious circumstances in 
the last year. H ie  most interesting 
places in Taoe exclusive of the bar, 
are the studios of Sharp, Couse and 
Dunton, all famous artists, ih the 
order named.

MIAMI, Aug. 17.—T. B. Weaver 
has been elected superintendent of 
the local schools, succeeding 8upt. 
E. H. Clark, who has moved to 
Louisiana.

Mr. Weaver was principal and 
vocational agriculture teacher last 
term.

Beauty Parlors
gatRMANENTS $100 up. Wet set 

15 cents. Experienced operators. 
Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa hos- 
pkal. Phone 1097. 26C-129

OKRA, fresh and 
nice, pound . . . . .

Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel Dubbs of 
Bristow, Okla., are making a vaca
tion visit with ills parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Dubbs. 414 E. Kingsmill 
Mt. Dubbs is pastor of First Chris
tian church at Brisotw.

Mrs. M. O. Overton Jr., will leave 
tomorrow for a visit with her moth
er in Los Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Murphy and 
daughter. Helen, have returned 
from Wichita” Kan., where they 
were called Monday by the illness 
of his mother, Mrs. J. C. Murphy. 
She died Tuesday morning, and the 
funeral was conducted yesterday 
morning at Wichita.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Low, Dr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Hicks, and Richard 
Bennett Hughes. 4-ycar-old son Qf 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hughes, will 
leave tomorrow for a vacation trij) 
to California.

Dr. and Mrs. F. I. Reid returned 
yesterday from Colorado where 
they have been vacationing for the 
last month.

Raymond IJarrah transacted bus
iness in Amarillo yesterday.

H. A. Talley of Miami was a 
Pampa business visitor this morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs, J. O. Pond of Pond 
Creek, Okla., arrived here yester-i 
day to spend a few days in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip R. 
Pond. Mr. Pond is owner of the 
Pond Creek Herald.

For Trade
FOR TRADE—Painting and paper

hanging for city lot. John W. 
Crout, 211 North Purviance.

Santa Fe the day after Mary 
Austin, famous writer, died in her 
sleep at Casa Querida (Beloved 
House) on the Camino in Santa 
Fe. One of her devotees, a 15-year 
old Mexican boy was digging up a 
bed of red hollyhocks in her yard 
to clear a space for her grave. 
Tears were brushed away from his 
eyes as he worked.

(Continued from Page 1 )
companions who sped away in a 
car which bore an Oklahoma li
cense.

Vickers had a long criminal rec
ord. On August 29. 1929, he was 
captured after a two-hour gun 
battle with deputy sheriffs In 
which he was wounded and his 
companion, William Smith was 
killed. The battle followed the kid
naping of a private detective who 
was released unharmed

SHAMROCK, Aug. 177. </P}—Dep
uty Sheriff W. W. Davis left Sham
rock today for Oklahoma City with 
warrants for Leslie Storey and two 
"John Does" wanted for question
ing in the slaying of Joe Bickers 
on a highway near Shamrock Tues
day.

Officers said Storey, who sur
rendered at Oklahoma City on an 
automobile theft charge, escaped 
arrest last week when Vickets came 
out of a house where a constable 
was questioning a man, disarmed 
the constable and drove away.

One o f the warrants charged 
Story with murder for the shooting 
of Vickers.

L. B. GODWIN
Attorney-at-Law 

Paramount Building 
Amarillo, TexasWanted— M ixc,

T.p WANTED— Young man. 
Jingle. To help with curb service, 
;. Inquire Turn's Place. East
ihway 33.________________________

man

MACARONI, 
Spaghetti, pkg.

DR. R. P. HANCOCK
PALMER GRADUATE 

CHIROPRACTIC
One Door F. Combe-Worley B ill.

PHONE 763

The La Fonda hotel in Santa Fe 
which became the socialite center 
of New Mexico after the Eton Fer
nando burned at Taos. A rumba or
chestra played for the dance. One 
of the dancers and diners was Dr. 
McClory, formerly of Pampa. Santa 
Fe is the socialite’s rendezvous while 
Taos Is the Greenwich village of 
New Mexico. But the La Fonda is 
too obviously a Harvey house.

WANTED—Ambitious young
to travel this section for national 

CoiK’t :ti. Give full Information in 
jfl&er addressed to Box E. D., Pam-

NEW ORLEANS COTfON
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 17. —

The market was very quiet all 
morning with prices fluctuating 
narrowly and within the early 
range. There appeared to be no 
incentive to trade on either side 
of the account.

Late in the morning, October 
traded at 13.26 and December at 
13.42, or 1 to 2 points under ihe 
early highs and 9 to 10 points be
low the close of yesterday.

The weekly mill takings were, 
slightly better than the previous 
week but far below the correspond
ing week last year.

pa pally News.
e Call at The Daily News office 
Ifts . J. W. McAbee and receive a 
H e  theater ticket to see Edward O. 
Robinson in “The Man With Two 
Maces.” August 17 or 18 at the La
|iMre theater.________________________
WANTED— Refined educated wom

an for service representative of 
the Real Silk Hosiery Mills. Pampa 
and Oray county. State qualifica
tions in li-tler to Box Q. I., care
qf Daily News. ____
§^ N T E D —One hundred women to

A. P. STARK
Contractor and Home Builder 
No Job too Small, None too 

Large — Work Union Men 
427 South Faulkner St.

JELL-O, All 
Flavors, boxLEMONS, Sunklst, 

large, dozen .......The two bars at Therma on Sat
urday afternoon. Charlie’s and 
DoughboliieH. Vacationists park 
their cars in front of those two 
saloons which comprise half of the 
town’s buildings, on Saturday a f
ternoon to watch the drunks. Dice 
games go on all time at Charlie's. 
Sometimes there is a killing as 
there waa in July when a long-time 
rancher killed a Mexican. The bars 
in Northern New Mexico all have 
footratllngs whereas those in East
ern New Mexico do not. There is 
a law against It. The most pop
ular drink at Therma was sloe gin, 
but Oklahomans favored hard 
liquor, and Kansans, wine.

S A L A D  D R E S S IN G  
Marco, quart ........

ALL-BRAN M L  
ALWAYS BE A PART 

OF m  DIET'

TOILET SOAP, White 
King, 3 bam .......WOOL MARKET

BOSTON, Aug. 17. «V -T h e  com
mercial bulletin will say tomorrow:

“The demand for wool continues 
very slow. Scattering small sales 
are reported at prices which indi
cate little change in prices.

“ In  the west, there alto have 
been small, scattered sales, es
pecially in Texas, a t about the level 
of prices prevailing there a week 
ago.

“The transatlantic markets are 
a bit firmer and Merino tops in 
Bradford are up a penny. The 
trade here awaits the opening of 
the Australian season Monday, at 
Brisbane.

“The piecegoods markets are 
still inactive.

“Mohair is quiet but steady.
The bulletin will publish the fol

lowing quotations:
Scoured basis:
Texas:
Fine 12 months (selected) 73-75.
Fine short 12 months 70-72.
Mohair:
Domestic, good original bag, Tex

as spring 45-48 cents Texas kid 
55-58; Arizona and New Mexican 
38-40; Oregon 40-43.

TOILET SOAP, Wood
bury's, 3 burs . . . . . . . .AMARILLO, Aug. 17. (/P)—L. M. 

Brandt and O. B. Bland who were 
questioned in connection with the 
Joy Vickers slaying near Shamrock 
last night pleaded guilty to minor 
charges and paid fines in Justice 
and county court at Canyon. Then 
they were token to Paducah, where 
Bland faces a cotton theft charge.

■hop. 214 North Cuyler Studebaker sedan, C. L. Hasie; 
Ford coupe, James E. Foster; P ly
mouth coach, M. K. Potter; Ford 
truck, B. H. Harris; Chevrolet de
livery truck, Ralph Caldwell; Ford 
Tudor, R. T. Woods; Ford delivery 
sedan, Ralph Caldwell; Chevrolet 
coupe, Magnolia Petroleum com
pany; Ford coupe, Magnolia Pe
troleum company; Chevrolet truck, 
Magnolia Petroleum company; P ly
mouth coach, John Haggard; Ford 
Tudor, Frank Hill; Chevrolet se
dan, Clyde Carruth: Pontiac sedan. 
D. H. Coffey Plymouth coupe,

rANTED—Few mechanically in
clined men to train and qualify 
>r Diesel engineering opportunities. 
i*rtte Box O. D H„ Pampa Daily

COFFEE, Schilling'*, 
pound can

Delicious Cereal Corrected 
His Constipation

I f  you suffer from constipation, 
read this fine letter:

“ I  have been troubled for years 
with constipation. .During this 
time, I  have tried almost every 
known remedy. Then some one 
recommended eating Kellogg’s A ll - 
Br a n , and the proper result* fo l
lowed immediately.

“ Since eating Kellogg’s A ll - 
Br an  each morning, there has been 
a general improvement in my 
health without the ill effects that I  
formerly experienced when taking 
laxatives. H erea fte r , K e llo g g ’s

COFFEE, Schilling's,
l  lb. can ..............

A newspaperman in New Mexico 
who said that Ace Pendleton, for
mer Gray county prisoner who was 
under care of a nurse In the court* 
house for weeks, told him that he, 
Ace, ate cakes of soap to make the 
“ laws” believe he had T. B.

BOR SALE—Simmons bed; inner 
v ipring mattress. 6 piece Hoosier 
breaklast set. electric refrigerator, 
range. Axminister rug, etc. 905 Twi- 
ford
Fo r  SALE—House To be moved. 
- Call at 621 South Cuyler.

Sa O T O R  RENT—Five-room 
1 brick

Woman Is Burned 
As Ether Explodes

BALING  POWDER, 
K. C„ 56-0*. can . .

Clint Small at the Don Fernando 
in Taos, with his son, and Marvin 
Lewis arriving in Taos and driv
ing in the wrong direction up one of 
the plaza’s one-way streets, as most 
do at first.

the Pampa hospital, waa burned 
about a hand and arm and curtains 
in the laboratory were destroyed by 
fire yesterday afternoon when a can 
of ether exploded when placed too 
near a flagie

Fallowing the explosion, ether 
burned in the air and the fire was 
thought more serious than it really 
was. The Pampa fire department 
was called but the blaze was out 
when^t arrived.

The damage was slight. Chief 
Clyde Gold said. Only the curtains 
were destroyed, the wall around the 
windows smoked, and a few glasses 
broken by the heat.

house Furnished, No 
1119 E. FYancts. _________

ton SALE- Beautiful Lake Taney- 
, como acreage. Playground of 
Missouri Ozarks on White river. 
Bee Mrs, Wirshing s list. 119 West
Foster. Pampa. ____________

Call at The Daily News clffioe 
Mrs W. J. Russell and receive a 
t e e  theater ticket to see Edward G. 
Robinson in “The Man With Two 
ptyoes.”  August 17 or 18 at the La 
Ifcrn theater. .
R J eTs a LE—Cafe on Main St. Good 

business. 12 stools, 2 tables. Beer 
In connection. New fixtures. Mc- 
I*an, Texas. Silver Grill cafe. 
TOR SALE Two saddles to f it  chll- 
, dren under 10 years of age. B. 

rebb, 14 miles cast LeFors.

A ll-Bran  w ill always he a part of 
my diet.”— Mr. E. G. Himes, 1201 
E. 7th SL, Los Angeles, C a lf.  ’

ResedVch shows Kellogg’s A l l - 
BraN provides “bulk” to exercise 
the intestines, and vitamiA B to aid 
elimination. A l l -Bran also sup
plies iron for the blood.

The “bulk”  in A l l -Bran  is much 
like that in leafy vegetables. Isn’t 
this “ cereal way”  safer than risk-

Studebaker sedan, Raleigh Sailor 
Studebaker sedan, E. B. Nash SOAP,’ ou t Deader, 

16 ban  ...............

coupe, Jack Thompson; 
sedan, Bob McCoy; Ch 
flow sedan, Alex Smith

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat; ' High Low Close 
Sept, old 1.02% 1.00% 1.01%-%
Sept, new 1.02'4 1.00'4 1.01%-%
Dec. old .1.03% 1.04% 1.02%
Dec. old l.(%% 1.02% 1.03%-%
Dec. old .1.04% 1.02% 103%-%
May . . .  1.06% 1.04% X.05%-%

POTATO SALAD, made tM q

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hudgel and 
Mr. and M n. Louis Behrendk were 
Amarillo visitors yesterday. usually si Assorted,

Pound _
nary constipation. With each meal 
in serious cases. I f  not relieved 
this way, see your doctor.

Be sure  to ask fo r  K e llo gg ’iiaa«t&rssf- ss’afe
Mix. Harry Lipshy spent yester

day in Amarillo.Seventy-five absentee votes for 
the second democratic primary of 
August 25 had been cast today. The 
deadlines for absentee voting are 
August 22 for voting in person and 
August 23 for voting by mail.

Dr. WebbTOR SALE—Superfex kerosene re
frigerator. Used one year. Good 

condition. $225 cash. 712 E. Francis
adhesive tape. When let out of 
the car he was told not to remove 
cither the topfe or Uts glasses until

Mr. and Mrs. L. Nicholson and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Drew left yes
terday for the mountains of Ckdo- 
radh where they will Vacation'for 
two weeks.

Pinkney’s Spe
cial, Pound —the auto

Shortly
w 5fT  SALE—Mitchell's real country 
- sugar cured pork, sausage, lard, 
and pigs. 1 mile east on Mobeetle

j moved on.Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Webb and son. 
Roy, returned yesterday from Okla
homa arid other points. While in 
Oklahoma City, Dr. Webb under
went an operation at St. Anthony's 
hospital, where he had his arm 
opened from wrist to elbow and a 
broken bone treated.

Dr. Webb's arm from hand to 
above the elbow is encased In an 
iron ahd plaster cast weighing more 
than seven pounds. He will carry 
the cast for two weeks more. An 
attempt to set the bones, broken In 
an automobile accident nearly two
months ago, was unsuscccssful and 
the operation followed. Dr. Webb 
has loet 24 pounds since the acci
dent.

dawn, the abduc

The Gray county commissioners 
court will meet as a board of 
equalization September 3, 4, and 5.LE— FUrnlshed or unfur- 

modem home, 4 rooms, on 
bt, 50x146. garage. Nice 
hood. Inquire 3 ll North 

26c-128

New suits filed in district court: 
White House Lumber pompany v*. 
E. E. Plank et al, suit on note; D. 
A  Flnkelstein vs. Joe Rogers et at.

Cut from choice 
beef, L b . ______RALE—M S  turnip seed, blue 

as, Bunaiuds and white clover 
Vandosrer Feed Store Phone

Dr. Connor To Be
Wild’s Partner

Dr. E. E Connor o f Mangum, 
Okla.. has arrived in Pampa to be 
associated with Dr. W. B. Wild in 
the practice of medicine. They will 
retain offices in the Combs-Worley 
building where Dr. Wiki has been 
located since the construction of 
the building

Cut from choice

e teeth, upper 
Return to News.

Bring to Dailywhere In town.
NEWS and collect very liberal re BASSETT CO.

Fresh groundhorn a university. * *  
seven year* he Has been
medicine at Mangutn' 
Okla.

housework, practical nursing. Any 
thing considered. Larue Lawson, 322 
N. Banks St.. Pampa, Tex.

•EACHES, Del Monte o
Vo. 2% Can .............  J19c

^RESERVES, Straw- 
berry, 16 oz. size ___ • J w

JELLY, Elk brand * 
15 oc. d ie  ...................J 19c

CRACKERS, Tasty 
Flakes, 2 1b, box . . . . 19c

•
M ILK . Bordens, small 
3%e; tall ............ . 6c

TOMATOES,
3 No. 2 cans for . . . . 27c
CORN, Good Quality
No. 2 can ................. . IOC
PEAS, Em peon’s,
2 regular cans ....... 29c

TOMATO JUICE 
Marco, 3 No. 2 cans.. 25c

VIENNA SAUSAGE 
2 regular ca n e .........— 15c
CORN FLAKES, 
Jersey, 2 pkg*. ......... 19c
POST BRAN 
2 reg. pkgs- .............. m

CUCUMBERS, nice 
size, Lb..................... lit
PEPPERS, firm, 
green. Lb- . . . . . . . . . nic

CELERY, Large 
size stalks 19c
RADISHES, Large 
bnnehes for ............ 5c
ONIONS, Large

BEETS, Large 
bunches for ............ 5c

^  MAIIE ON ASTI
1FOB YOIH) MUUIEH wn vvffVLIflMEME
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U. S. TO SURRENDER ALL FOREIGN WHEAT MARKETS IN 1935
ONE-SIXTH OF 

COTTLE WILL
CHIEF PROBLEM 

BE TO FEED 
ANIM ALS

WILL.

\

WASHINGTON. Aug. 17. (A V - 
M M | m  of the drought received 
new emphasis today when It became 
apparent that' the United States 
will surrender all -its wheat mar
kets abroad In 1935.

Department of agriculture o f
ficials acknowledged that the ex
port*- of America, which held a 
commanding position since 1980, 
will total eerw next year. They were 
quick to add that the United S ate 
expects to reclaim Its shsrv o ' 
world marts when the situation re
turns to normal.

Crop curtailment, put Into effect' 
before the drofght “cracked down," 
helped reduce the American farm 
supply, but officials say the- drought 
would have hit the fanner much 
harder If It were not for the bene
fit  payments resulting from the-%

Other drought aspects:
l.One sixth of all cattle in the

country and one out o< every ten 
sheep will go Into, little tin can*, to 
he passed out by the government 
to th* needy next winter

3. Secretary Wallace's suggestion 
o f an “ever normal' granary'' seem
ed likely to emerge as one prime 
result of the farm rehabilitation 
drive. It would soek to equalise the 

ir years of scarcity and

which almost reached 
proportions^ In some 

e midwest yesterday will 
later oropa and renew 

es, officials said. But 
the land where the 

of aridity hit hardest plants 
beyond redemption, 

effects o f the disaster will 
Into nCxt spring. Just 

ar^ selling' to the gov- 
only cattle which face lmT 

starvation. As winter wears 
on, officials said, feed supplies will 
dwindle rapidly and the govern
ment will have to go on buying for 
months.

5. Secretary Wallaoe geared his 
drought machine to the expectation 
that the chief problem Is feeding 
atnmals. not people.

C. Prices rose yesterday In Chi
cago to a point, at which packers 
costs were the highest since 1930. 
•But? new adfc&neee- in grain virtually 
were cancelled oh reports that the 
government might move against 
apeAdatlon.

in the world wheat situation 
to normal, officials ham 

America can sell abroad about 128,- 
009,000 bushels a year—somewhere 
between 10 and 20 per cent of the 
tottCyiefaf.

^DOCTOR
About That Tirotf Feelitty
Don’t be misled by the false no
tion that fatigue from ordinary 
efforts in a natural result. For 
our bodies are so constructed 
that they should be able to with
stand the routine of regulto
days. *41 M ̂  ail

It is only the presence of a 
physical disorder of infection 
that creates undue tiredness. If 
you feel that your energy »• in
sufficient the safe and sure thing 
to do, if you wish to retain your 
vigorous health, is to visit a phy
sician immediately. This tired, 
listless feeling may be from any 
of »  hundred causes. Your doc
tor can set your mind at ease.

And when- he gives you a pre
scription, be sure to bring it here 
where experience and pure drugs 
protect your safety. ■ v

M ILK  OF 

MAGNE8IA 

Full Quart

69c
Pint

39c

25c
KOTBX or KLEENEX

18c r  35c
CASHMERE BOUQUET 

SOAP
Former 25o 8lee

Three 
For10c

SUMMER NEEDS

60c
MENTHOLATUM

see s o l o g f n t  
SUN BURN CREAM

IC Y  - HOT  
THERMOS BO i t  LB 

QUART T IN T

89c$ 14 9
POLAB PAK

CAPAC l^ y  r S o t t l e s

FLEXIBLE
inch
8TEEL

29c
91.20

SYRUP PEPSIN

85a
KBUSCHBN SALTS

L
$i oo

PfSPSODENT

MINERAL ANTISEPTIC

o n 92c
Heavy 65o

Fun Quart POND’S COLD CREAM

59c 50c
9190

Pint JEROEN’S LOTION

16c 8 9 *
CIGARETTE HUMIDOR AND McKesson’s

f • TW O PKQ8. KOOLS | BABY

$1.99 VALUE POWDER

BOTH FOR mm 25c Stas

39c A m H 16c

1C HARD’
DRUG CO.

RULE

uMIS I f t n l t :  hlttewe, nur*M t i l  

Bob to telegraphed that hie mother

,2 2 3 . what
I HIM.

to New 
reception

Chapter 39

MARSH AM GREETING

”V f T  DHAW " Bob beard Mamba 
“ X call, and aaddenly bis world

wai reeling. He bad not dreamed 
inat sne wunia kiss mm, press ciosb 
to him and cling.

Bsrtbolomsw bad tlp-toeft away. 
She had not made tbs eoene for 
Bartholomew. He found he uoulffoot 
loose her hands, and that he child 
not speak. He saw, she waa pitiably 
weary, mors uncertain and younger 
than he had thought aha could seem, 
and obviously smitten by tbs blow 
he had thongbt would ba his a Iona,

say after some Interval; "criminal
ly. tragically tired. Have yon -bean 
quite dona In by th lsr  

She could not: respond; sbe ahook 
her head vehemently, and tried to 
anile. The wry twist of' her Ups 
made his eyes smart 

"W e’ll fix you u rl" he promised, 
sounding angry. Ha had left too 
much to her; he had abused her In 
thinking her to: be the fabric that 
would be untonohed by tragedy that 
was not hera alone. He felt bar-hand 
upon his arm and patting It nervous
ly, absurdly,

"You must be tired," she stated, 
"and you must eat some luncheon. 
It’s waiting .you."

“ I don’t teem" (again the numb
ness that slowed hie speech was 
gripping him) “ to be hungry.”

“ I know. But you’ll try to eat?" 
she questioned and she raised an 
anxious face to his after her words. 
He promised he would try to eat and 
an hour later she sat opposite him 
at a small tablei she had set before 
the drawingroom fire.

The arrangement had been 
thoughtful of Marsha., be realised, 
Shcrhad known how the empty place 
at the dining-room table would af
fect him. Ha found himself eating 
more heartily than be had la day# 
and even tasting the food. Dp to 
that moment all foods had been the 
same: flavorless and yet apt to 
nauseate ona as one chewed method- 
lasUy.

“ What has wrecked you sot" hv 
asked abruptly.

She laughed, but her eyes Riled} 
“ How delightfully courtly," the
murmured.

"Ob.” he murmured flatly, “you’re 
-pcettler^ban ever. If you want that, 
but you’re ill. 1 left too much to 
you.”

“N o!”  she contradicted violently; 
“ I would not have been- denied do
ing anything I did!”

She-rascbed quickly tor a glass of 
water; he saw the shaking of1 her 
hand as she drank. Than, a trifle 
steadied, she smiled almost natural
ly at him. Bartholomew entered 
with the coffee tray which, ba pet 
upon a low table by Marsha’s tide, 
Ha disappeared, closing the door 
After himself.

I'm ready to talk of anything 
any time you want to," she said.

RAARSHA told Bob, quite evenly. 
I v l  bUt a TOiee that now and 
sgaltr grew a trfffh rwnt o f  the fu
neral, of the beautiful flowers* oft 
bow quit* everyone Mrs. Powar* 
had known had tent them. She ha* 
a IlsP of people who bad sent the 
Sower* Marsha stated and of what 
sorts they bad sent.

She felt! Bob would have liked the 
simple-service; she bad arranged U 
with thought of bis taste, and of 
his mother's liking tor simplicity. 
She told of: notes that had some 
and of bow sbe bad answered them.

He realized, ettthgtaagged In Ms 
chair, that she bed, with great cars, 
collected every btlr o f Information 
that aha frit would help him. Thera 
waa a gentle, evsqpday steadiness 
about her narration that steadied 
him.

He thought. “After aH; she t*  not 
*o deeply touched, and then  fa 
somsthing about remoteness, cal
lousness, that helps others at times 
—tike these, f t  she had ctletf^- 
wbere would 1 nave been!"

She thought "1 am. dolqg this! It 
,1s helping him !" She bad' rehearse*
; it again and again amf agtilia. but; 
■ha bad sever ot.ee quite Nii'lfhud 
the rehearsal without »  s tlffW ur 
of throat and that straWne- wtie-u 
forewarns of going- to-pie,

“ Did— did she suffer?" 
aged to ask.

"Wo, Bob! r.eally no, not- at tbs 
last It was entirely peaceful.’’  She 
paused a moment to sip her coffee; 
he was staring sombrely at the rur 
at hls-ftet. Ho did not sea har tram* 
bring, the realised with ’ a covert, 
testing glance. And- the- fact that 
she waa doing' It' rather well; gave 
her new strength.

She told Hob next of what his 
‘mother bad said of him; of all that 
had happened. He seemed to listen 
suddenly, but' site understood’ his 
suffering.

"Was It reasonable or talc!" be 
questioned abruptly. She kUSW Bob 
spoke of bis failure to reach borne 
in. time.

"NO," the answered. " I  don’t 
thmk it was. Bnt it u  one o f  them* 
facts that cap curdle s Ilfs IfyoftTl 
le t it. You’d better talk’ all you cah 
of your resentment. I think It ratbgr 
helps."

He said, frowning, moving uneast 
iy. "I'd so wanted' to come; I*d 
thought so continually of I t  An*

“ Tsu’iw-tired," he beard* himself’ tbor8 was no setting away. I’m not
the world's marvel, but I was tbs 
only man they could sat now who 
could swing that Job. And- my paus
ing meant stopping the work of 
others. They couldn't stand th* 11- 
nancthl strain of any pause.

1 thought of it. weighed I t  I 
couldn’t see how I could leave— "

"1 know," he heart, “and so did 
your mother: she understood per
fectly. Sbe spoke again and again 
in a way that made me know she 
did. And the doator Usd told mm and 
l‘d written yon. that her Ufa would* 
be longer. You must not reproach 
yourself."

He ran his bands through bis 
stiff, sandy hair; ‘Tor the sake .of 
the workers and the company, the 
work had to go on!" hesatd'iarklly, 
“ hut It wasn’t reasonable tor God. 
or whatever It Is who runs things, 
to make me ‘.he one man Ctted to the 
Job. I thought—"

“ l know,” Marsha murmured.
Bob thought dully. “ You bare th* 

most beautiful eyes—’’ they were 
filled with sympathy and feeling; 
and they seemed to careae him.

"Y fOO  see, 1 wanted to come every
4 second. But 1 kept thinking of 

what my betrayed trust would mean 
to workers, stockholders, to the 
men who head the Arm."

“ I know.” Marsha murmured yet 
again. Once more be saw. and acute
ly . her eyes; her wonderfully kind 
and beautiful eyes. For a moment 
he was silent, looting Into them: 
he saw her flush slightly an* real, 
lsed how pale sba ha* bean.'

"It wasn’t reasonable, wag It?” he 
probed as would a child who Is pun
ished unjustly.

“ It does not seem so, Bob,’’ she 
conceded, "but It Is a fact you can’t 
change.”

"Am  1 a weak whiner?”
“ No, oh no! Talk H out all you 

can; your resentment, but remem, 
bar that your measure must be. 
now, a little email.”

He poured Mtnyelf another cup of 
coffee; the leaned across the table 
to drop a holt lump of sugar Into.tha 
cup.

“ You remember well,” he satd, 
and he saw h v  eyes veiled by hurt.

“1 do remember rather too well, 
sometimes" sbe agreed. He would 
never know how ebe remembered, 
of course, ebe reasoned, nor. of how 
the lean "feed on foods the fat of 
heart despise."

Rather atupldly he brought forth 
hl» cigar* t *  and held a lighter to 
hers and then to hi*. As the smoke 
oixdad and rose to make a faint 
blue hate- In the stately roam, be 
toned htmeelp talking of thfnge that 
had troubled hlm.all the way home,

There were other thiage that 
bothered Mm; little neglafta that 
had rro vs  disproportionate because 
of the flnallty of death. One year 
he’d forgotten her MrthdOy until It 
wea well past On another occasion 
he bad laughed over those standing 
ash trays sad it aeoma* she- bad 
got him one tor a surprise. . . He 
(tapped speaking, and Mhrths 
leaned forward to cover hla hag* 
with hera.

"You v e  morbid," she said- "Yon 
won't ha able to help being so, 1 am 
afraid, but you can help yourself a 
little by realizing that yon are mor
bid. and unfair to yonreelL You 
were elmaya so floe to heal So dear. 
Please believe m e!"

Ms-'was afraid to me-a bis hand, 
for tear that hsrs might be taken 
from It. After a tew seconds, she 
slipped her other hand beneath 
Bob's, and so clasped It between 
both of hers. It seemed es if  abet ua>, 
derstond.Mk need . and much he 
could, net eay.

m e t * * .  Naeilem*Tmt*r>

1 mo Idarena return, Monday, 
«wn. aritlew. ____

FEW ER TO  PITCH 
ST. LOOT* Aug. I t  (A P I—'V *R » 

■per” Martin. wha gftHeped to fame 
In the 19BL world aeries, playing 

field, ana who wee convert- 
far the

1983 season »  major

nets
_ the Rre 
Braves.

AUSTIN. AUg, IT (AFT—The sec
ond annual soft ball 
o f the T in s  Amato

Marriage licenses issued In Rich
mond. V*., the first six months oC 
1934 showed a 20 per cent gala over 
the same period last year.

■ gsiaM w * ........

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PHONE 844

F.rimonHion Dry

HANGED 
IN EFFIGY AT 
RENTER RALLY

Candidate Defends 
Stand on Sales 

Tax Issue
0B089PBCK. Aug. 17. (AT—Tom 

F. Winter, whom his opponent had 
charged with favoring a general 
sales tax, told an audience here 
last night that if he Is elected gov
ernor and the state legislature en
acts a sales tax legislation, he will 
promptly veto It.

Hunter said that "this promise 
should bring to an end right now 
the controversy over whether I am 
for or against the sales tax."

He spoke from the steps of the 
Limestone county courthouse and 
suspended over his head was a pair 
of overalls with a man’s face fash
ioned at the tap. It  was labelled:

“The little man with the big 
breeches,” a phrase Hunter has used 
often in refewing to- James V. All- 
red, his opponent. Hunter told the 
crowd that he expected to carry 
Limestone courT.il although. A lf
red led him by 100 votes In the first- 
primary. Limestone county has 
long been a Ferguson stronghold.

Winter delved into his stand on 
the sales tax, reading a telegram 
from Horace Walker, chairman of 
the revenue and taxation commit- 
zee of the house of representatives, 
which said Hunter had supported a 
luxury sales tax classification and 
had opposed vigorously a general 
sales tax classification.

The Wichita Falls attorney call
ed on Allred to repudiate a speak
er's statement made ah an Allied 
mass meeting at Amarillo, in which 
die Allied supporter said he would 
bolt the democratic ticket in No
vember unless he (Allied) was nom
inated.

“ I  wonder If Jim Allred finally 
has realized that he can not ob
tain the democratis nomination 
end now is bidding lor the repub
lican nomination?"

The charge that assistants attor
ney general were out campaigning 
In Allred's behalf with the public 
paying the bill, was made by Hunt
er. Ha added that "this practice 
violates a law enacted by the legis
lature at its last regular session."

Girl Fails to 
Swim Erie But 

Will Try Again
SANDUSKY, O,, Aug. 17. (/P)— 

Thwarted In her first attempt to 
swim across Lake Erie. 18-year-old 
Florence Brushaber wants to try 
agajn.

She was brought back to her 
home today aboard the Coast Guard 
patrol boat Diligent after being 
forced to give up her first try last 
night by chill and severe stomach 
pains.

During ten hours and 20 minutes 
in the water, die had swum 14 miles 
on the 33-mlle stretch from Point 
Fklee, Ontw to Cedar Point. O., a 
distance twice as great as her best- 
previous long distance mark.

“ It  was too much of a jump over 
anything I ’ve tried before." the 
weary girl said As she was hustled 
Off for a fu ll day o f rest.

“ I  agree with her," said her 
father Fred Brushaber. “The water 
was too cold. I  still think she can 
make It across Lake Erie and I  am 
backing her until she does make 
It.”

Florence insists shell keep trying, 
but probably not any more this 
summer.

She started from the Canadian 
shore at 10:55 a. m. yesterday and 
for the first few- hours her crawl 
Stroke carried her at a good rate.

But from 5 p. m. on. she suffer
ed from stomach pains. At 9:15 
she satd “ I  feel so terrible I  have 
to give up,” and was taken aboard 
the Diligent

........ Sfe
Rsnny restaurants, operated In 

New York. Washington and Chicago 
tor the benefit of the unemployed, 
are losing trade. It has been an
nounced, and some o f them are des
tined to be closed.

School children at. Glen Alpine, 
N. C„ collectively cultivated half an 
acre of raspberry bushes this sum
mer and harvested 2,000 pints o f 
berries. *

Carburetor Trouble j
Put an aeroplane type, C.mso- 
linr filter on your car. Any ear 
9L50 installed.

M ARK LONG ELBCTRIO 
1U Bast Kingston

M. p. DOWNS

U M C H M  MEN 1 - n n n m m  n k h

T9 K I T  M M
Soma o f Oldtimers It 
Likely To Be Their

For 
Is
Last Roundup.

AMARILLO, Aug. 17. </P)—Old- 
time cow punchers of the once 
famous T-Anchor ranch are getting 
ready for another round-up—per
haps the last round-up for some.

The thirteenth annual gathering 
of these veterans of the range will 
be held at Wragge Park, near Can
yon, the original rand head-quart
ers. August 23. Only those who 
punched cattle prior to 1895 and 
their families are eligible for mem
bership.

Considering that they must have 
been active cowboys 40 years ago to 
qualify for membership, the nucleus 
o f the organization Is comprised of 
persons from 80 to 90 years old. 
most of them, however, in the 
neighborhood of 70.

“Forget all about the drought 
and present hard times,”  pleaded 
John Arnot, of: Amarillo, president 
of the round-up, “and come to the 
meeting. After you have shaken 
hands with old friends and harked 
back to your boyhood days on the 
range, you will go back home and 
face the present crisis with a 
brighter frame of mind.

“This may be your last opportun
ity to see some of the boys. They 
are becoming old men, and. old men 
who have lived hard are apt to be 
summoned quickly. Bach year Is 
taking Its toll.”

A  barbecue will be held, and there 
will be camping accommodations 
for those coming great distances.

Government h  
Making Greatest 

Profit in Silver
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. (fP)—The 

“ profit" the government makes on 
stiver is almost proving a rival t* 
the income tax Just now.

Seigniorage reaped since the be
ginning of the program to make 
sliver one-fourth o f the metal back 
ot the currency is running at nearly 
two-thirds of income receipts. It 
stands at *18,316^17, according to 
latest figures. The tax collections 
since July 1 amount to 828,430,299.

The “profit” la the difference be
tween what the treasury pays for 
silver and the monetary value of 
91.29 an ounce. Against free silver 
which was in the treasury before 
the silver purchase act, the govern
ment Is Issuing currency on the 
bsals of 91.29 an ounce, although 
the cost was much lower. Officials 
have emphasized that there is no 
present plan to issue certificates 
on other silver at anything greater 
than a cost basis.

The federal reserve board report
ed an increase of $9,000,000 of 
money In circulation for the week 
ended Aug. 15, gladdening the 
hearts of sllverites who have con
tended that shrinkage of the cur
rency has been an important cause 
o f depression.

Figures for a single week, how
ever, are not considered an indica
tion of whether the new currency 
will actually expand the circulating 
medium or, as some observers as
sert, merely to displace federal re
serve notes.

A  custom in the Blue Grass sec

tion of Kentucky la to bull* 
gates that can be opened fros 
automobile seat by Jerking a-St

Tricolored redwing blackbirds m 
have from 50 to 100,090 pairs 
birds In a single colony.

New Kscovery
Routt Body Gdw
; L n t s R s i . t

H2SJ
Science has siade a  sew discovery

about body odor. It  is caused by 
■tale perspiration curds, and re
quires deep-pore cleansing. It can
not be ended by ordinary sob ns. be
cause their sluggish lathers cannot 
reach into tile pores and cleanse 
them. Instead the soap combo** 
with the waste material and ferns 
clogging curds!

Kirk’s Coco Costilo soap works in on 
entirely different war. No matter | 
herd the water, this 100% pure vogeti 
oil goal
bubbly
deep Into the pores, • __ _
embedded stale perspiration curds—then 
rinses out completely, and in s flash. 
Thus It ends body odor *1 it* source!

Delightful to use, Kirk’»Cooo Castile is 
entirely free from M.S. (medicine smell) 
—loaves your body ss fresh and dean 
smelling as a woodland breese! A bigger 

cake, half again larger than the

AUTO LOANS
CARSON LOFTUS
Room 303, Coubs-Werley Bldg. 

Phone 719

WHOLESALE RETAIL

SIPES’ COT RATE GROCERY
510 S. CUYLER—OLD SUTTLE LOCATION i A 

PLENTY PARKING SPACE
Groceries are going up every day, . . W e advise you to buy a large supply now 
from the list we are giving you in this advertisement. Try our store each 
week and see how much we save you on your groceries. ,

PHONE 
V  739 FREE DELIVERY PHONE

739

Franks . 2 c
ROAST
Good Quality Beef, L b ._______ 6'c
Red or White l). S. No. 1 Large
POTATOES
10 Lbs. ____________ ______ 24c
HOMINY ,
No, 2 Vi Can, Each

SUGAR
10 Lb. Bag for ---------

PICKLES
Sour or Dill, Glass Quarts____ 17c
MILK
Libby’s or Armours, tall c a n __'
Small Can ----- ---------------------- 3c

Steak
Young, Tender Beef. 

Reund, Loin and T-Bone 

Lb. _____________________

SALT
Ice Cream, 5 Lb. Box

PORK & BEANS
Tall Cans _____________

POTTED MEAT
Regular can, e a ch ----

CHERRIES
Red Pitted Best Quality, Gallon 1

Chili Good Home 
Made—
2 Lbs. For .

mem

MATCHES '  4 j a
Good ones, carton of 6  bones—

SHRIMP f O f e

PEAS Q n
No. 2 aCns, each _ WW■0

TOILET TISSUE
Northern, full size roll, each - * W B '

L I H O N S  T E A
*4  POUNO-Yellow Label- 
i/2 POUND Yellow Label

_2I« -
4 0 *

POUND-YelLhw Label 74c
--------- . . . -------------- • -------- --------------------- - .

Guaranteed, the Best
FLOUR
48 Pound Suck—:------ S l.M
PUMPKIN
No* 2 Can______

MUSTARD
In Glass Quarts,

COCOA
HeushuyV one

OXYDOL
Large 8h e  Pfcg.

SOAP CHIPS
3

JELL-O
All Flavors^ E a ch ____

STARCH
Unit, Par B o x __________

STARCH
Elastic, regular aixe box _______ 1

PRINCE ALBERT
Per Can ------------------- 111
RAISINS
4 Lb. pkg. 31c; 2 Lb. Pfcg. .

VIENNA l
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m  H IE S M K  M  E K I Y  ITEM THAT CMHTS

“ SELLS FOR LESS” Ratal!

STORE NO. 1— PAM PA 
110*12 So. Cuyler St.H U -1 2  s o .  C u y le r  St.

PHONES 342-343
STORE NO. 2—PAM PA 
302-04-06 So. Cuyler St.

PHONE 727
STORE NO. 3— LeFORS 

Economy Grocery Location

PHONE NO. 1
STORE NO. 4— McLEAN 

Corner 1st & Main

PHONE 30

TOILET TISSUE 
SALT 
GELATINE
SOAP
SOAP

LILLY'S OR JEFFERSON 
ISLAND— 1V2 LB.

MONARCH 
ALL FLAVORS

WHITE KING 
TOILET

ARMOUR’S COCOA 
HARDWATER

SUNBRITE
MACARONI

DOUBLE ACTION 
CLEANSER

SPAGHETTI, OR 
VERMICELLI, 7 OZ.

BAR
CAN
BOX

SODA ARM S
~ « A iC I N i

MACKER& 
STARCH 
HOOKER LYE

ALUMINI 
Box contaBRILLO 

SUPER SODS
s p a g h e t t i:

y w n i i m m g -  *  ■  »  j m m #  ;

I

The “ Famine of Biblical Egypt” was as nothing 
compared to the “ DROUGHT”  AND “ FOOD 
SHORTAGE” our Nation it about to face this win
ter. This year marks the shortest wheat crop the 
world has produced in 30 years (and world popula
tion has more than doubled in that length of time).’ 
W ill FLOUR advance in price? Cotton, Corn and 
Hogs are all closely following wheat in its rise. 
W ill MEAL advance, and what about LARD, 
SHORTENING and MEATS?

Last year at this time home-grown produce was 
comparatively plentiful— fresh tomatoes sold for 

a cent or so a pound— you could purchase a whole dozen ears of fresh corn for ten cents 
— But this year due to the absence of rainfall over the entire country there has been no 
crops to speak of. Hence, the price of all fresh Fruits and Vegetables are substantially 
higher— and it is obvious to see that canned corn, tomatoes and pll other canned veg
etables and Fruits will he noticeably higher this Fall and Winter due to the crop failures 
everywhere.
STANDARD FOOD MARKETS believe in standing by those who stand by them, for altho 
it would mean extra profit and money in our pockets to set back and say nothing con
cerning the general uptrend of prices, our patrons know from past experiences that such 
selfish practice is not the policy of this organization. We have warned our friends in the 
past and in ample time that our patrons could take advantage nf any crisis in the market 
— just as we are warning you now— BUY all the canned foods you possibly can afford 
before our present supply is exhausted and we are forced to buy and sell at higher levels.
We have on hand several carloads of staple canned goods— Bought right and priced to the 
Consumer Right, while the present supply lasts— Whic of necessity can not be for long. Ask 
us to quote you prices by the dozen or by the case.
Also, we are sending our fleet of trucks at least four times every week to the various pro
duce markets so that our friends can be assumed of the finest in fresh fruits and vege
tables to be had— Watch your chance to make buys for canning.

Sincerely,

KHM

\
THIS AD IS W RITTEN 
I N  CONFORMITY T  O 
THE NEW RETAIL FOOD 
& GROCERY CODE NOW 
IN  EFFECT. OUTSTANDING GR0(

LARGE JUICY 
NEW CROP

SUNKIST

FANCY
WHITE

CRYSTAL WAX

STANDARD'S 
GOLDEN RIPE 

SATURDAY ONLY

Gold Medal, Pillsbury and Great West
F L O U R

and Gri

24 LBS.

$ 1 , 0 3

SALMON
U .

No. 1 Tall
Alaskan
Pink

BAKING
POWDF.R

2 , : 25c
29c 25 c l  9c

FANCY NO. 1 
SELECTED RED 

TRIUMPHS

6 y & 1 3 c

PEN-JEL or SURE JELL 
for making 
Jellies A Jams 2£T 25c

Rill
fyaponted 
v M I L K

1)1'!

VERIBEST BRAND

3t a l l | 5 s m a l i

O R  U C A N S

Rich 
Suds 
that last

O X Y D O LH  
SOAP CHIPS

FOR GENERAL
HOUSEHOLD
USE

CLEAN
QUICK

BOX 19c
BOX 24c 
5 ^ ,29c

TOILET TISSUE
STANDARD FOOD 
MARKET  PRODUCT

LARGELARGE

3A0LLS
CRACKERS Dainty

Delirious
Salted 2 , . 19c

MATCHES These
will
strike 8 “ ” o „  26c

BROOMS A four-tie 
good sweeper 
value EACH 31c

SOAP T. N. T. or Big Ben 
The Giant Yellow 
Soap that wont chap 21c

£ ■

BREAK
O’MORN

BLISS 
A ll Purpose

MAXW ELL 
HOUSE

LB. 21c 
LB. 26c 
LB. 29c

SCHILLING’S LB. 31cPlain or Drip

FOLGERS r ; r ‘r  LB. 32c

LAUNDRY SOAP
P. & G. 
The All- 
Purpose 

Laundry Soap

6  Mis 2 3 '
1 0  bars'  2 7 '

CLEANSER
“ Lighthouse 
Lightens 
House 
Work”

ie

3 s s " s 9 c
PICKLES Whole Sour 

or Dill 
In Glass

STARCH ELASTIC 
use It 
hot or cold

FLYDED;-: or. 37c PT.21c
COCONUT Long Shreaded 

In the 
Bulk LB.13c

L ,..

These Items Carried in 
Stock at Stores No. 2, 3,FLOUR nn.2411,89c 

4 8  jy & S I  . 6 9
BRAN IOO ack S1.43

Hearts of 
Gold 

Kansena

Pride
O’Keel

BLOCK SALT
Carried in Stock at Stores 2-3-4 Only 

SULPHURIZED PLAIN

I LB.
BLK.

COCOA
HERSHEY’S BREAKFAST

LB. 1 2tC
Fancy 
prepared 
in glass

CATSUP Large 14 Os.
Packed from 
Red Ripe Tomatoes

QUART 17c
25c2 Large 

Botflea

KRAUT Ne. 25< 
fancy 
first grade

KOKOHEART Armour's
Butter
Substitute

CAN 14c 
LB. 15c

PALMOLIVE TOILET SOAP 
New low 
price

SALT!
Morton’s Plain or
Iodized Table , Salt |
Morton’s Rock Crystal 
Ice Cream Salt

BOX 9c
5 “ .9c

I

j

Morton’s Rock Crystal j 
Ice Cream Salt •I0LVI 7(i

'.iff I i t

MEAT &  PRODUCE PRICES ARE FOR FRIDAY AFT

STANDARD’ S
MAKE IIA

QUART 17c
BOX 9c

Wilson’s, Dold’s or Armour’s 
Cornfed Baby Beef

UNIFORM CUT 
PLAIN FAM ILY

CHOICE CENTER 
CUT CHUCK

FOREQUARTER 
CUT ROUND

CHOICE fcUT 
LOIN STEAK

CHOICE CUT 
SIRLOIN

CHOICE CUT 
ROUND STEAK

SPARE RIBS Fre?h 
lean t 
Meaty

LEAN MEATS 
BACON

■ W Wilson 
sugar 

*4 cured

multan Style
ced to • ’

SLAB BAC
Wilson’s Sugar
Cured Special, Ya or Whole Sis 
at No. 1 Store only.

COTTAGE CHEESES 
CHEESE Fancy full 

cream Ahrtfce 
Longhorn

CHEESE 3PR
Pineapple, Pimiento, 
Kay or Limhurger 
in fancy wine glass, ’

CHEESE Kraft's Phoenix 
Philadelphia
Cream

BOILED HAM 1st Gn

SLICED
DOLD’S
ECONOMY

DOLD’S
SUNFLOWER

DOLD’S
STERLING

STANDARD’S 
SPECIAL LEAN

BACON 
LB. 151c 
LB. 191c 
LB. 201c 
LB. 231c

PRICES ARE FOR SATl 
You pick the fowl— -We pi

No Guessing, always STANDAf 
Plenty on Hand to Cl

i  • 4.

GUINEAS
I ■—

PIG LINKS Deld’s >•- 
Niagra 
fancy but

BAKED HAM VN'l

FRESH BRI
Fancy recleaned 
fresh pig.

1------- m  c  ---------------------

^ F R E S H  P O R K

SHANK Yt . 1 
FRESH SHOULDER 1. B .  9 1 c
CENTER CUT I 
SHOULDER ROAST 1. B .  1 2 1 c
CENTER CUT ( 
SHOULDER STEAK I . B .  1 5 c
END CUT
PQRK CHOPS 1. B .  l i f e
CENTER CUT 

| PORK CHOPS 1. B .  1 5 1 c

DRIED BEEF
T — *■

grade 
>i lb. cello 
phane pkg.

m s
BACON SQUi

Fancy first-grade 
Sugar Cured 
cellophane wrapped

SAUSAGE All meat -55$ 
and I r e k  t 
ground

HAMBURGER -2  
PICKLES Large Bulk', •

Sour €
Dills.

. ,y ifii'itiMi
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e CAN 
Sir CAN
1 EACH 
. CAN

BOX
BOX

2 BOXES

-  ARM Sc HAMMER I  D
BAKING SODA L D .

A r t  NO. 1 TALL 
ft  E ls ie  SEAVIEW

J 12 02 . FAULTLESS 
USE HOT OR COLD

M 8 V C  GRANULATED 
1 L  I  C  Made By B. T. Babbitt
ALUMINUM CLEANSER
Box contains 5 oiled pads & Soap

SB8Jh££?s OF
j T f l N O .  1 TALL COOKED IN 
. 1  If CHEESE & TOMATOES

S NO. 2 MUSTARD 1 
OR TURNIP GREENS <

MED. WAPCO MEXICAb 
'STYLE IN CHILI SAUCE
1AH FOR DOGS I
I U U  AND CATS j

BEANS c r e l V u t

f^U  NO. 2 TEXAS GROWN 
b la A N D  PACKED

FANCY FULL 
HEAD

1 MED. WAPCO
I BABY LIMA

Supply Limited 
While They Last BASKET

IDAY AFTERNOON, SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY BOTTLE 29cQuick
easy and 
sureFANCY

TO COOK OR EAT Pure Apple
Cider in 
the Bulk

Miller’s Crispy 
Fresh Toasted

LARGE FANCY 
NO. 1 QUALITY 
FIRM PINK TO 

RED RIPE
Wilson’s, Dold’t or Armour’s 

Cornfed Baby Beef
SALAD
DRESSING

or SPAGHETTI 
Large Size Bag 
in the Bulk BAG 17cFIRST CUT 

OF CHUCK LARGE JUICY 
NEW CROP 
CALIFORNIA PUMPKIN

P O R K - O ----------

wd BEANS

Preserves, Jellies and 
Jam*, fruits and the 
vegetables you put 
up now will taste 
mighty good this win
ter.

ROLLED ROAST 
PLAIN OR SEASONED

NO. 1 TALL SIZE 
CANS, COOKED W ITH 
LOTS OF PORK AND 

TOMATO SAUCE

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK ROAST

CENTER CUT 
ARM ROAST -  KERR MASON JARS -  

PINT SIZE B0Z.69c
QUART SIZE DOZ. 84c
i GAL. SIZE D9Z.S1.03

PRIME RIB 
OR RUMP

Fine for Hot 
Weather LunchesLARGE FIRM  

CRISP AND GREEN 
CALIFORNIA

Northwestern 
packed fresh 
Italian

ROLLED, BONED 
& TIED CHUCK

Fancy
Bartlett
Halves

NEW LIVE 
RUBBERNO. 2 STANDARD 

PACKED WHEN 
RED RIPE

No. 2
Northern
Berry TO FIT 

OLD RINGS
No. 2 Fancy Crushed 

or Matched Slices JAR CAPSBOTH LIDS 
& RINGS

No. 1 Size
Standard
PackedRE FOR SATURDAY ONLY 

e fowl— W « pick the feathers!

vays STANDARD’S QUALITY with 
on Hand 'to Choose From

3 17cNo. 1 Stand 
ard packed 
sweet S S U G A R

IN SANITARY CLOTH BAGS

Fancy
Hawaiian
Crushed

No. 2 mixed 
vegetables for 
soups and salads

SUNRAY
CELLOPHANE
ARMOUR’S
BANQUET
WILSON’S CERT
IFIED HOTEL PACK
ARMOUR’S STAR 
OR DOLD’S NIAGRA

JUNE PEAS No. 2 Early
June
Sifted

GRANULATED SOAP
iRGE SMALL

PEANUT
BUTTER

In
Glass

YOUNG m 
TENDER EACH 39c POWDERED OR 

BROWN, LB. BOX
For
General
Use

White Swan 
Fancy Medium 
Size Can

BLACK
EYED

No. 2 Yacht 
Club, Golden 
Rantum Com

^CHiiPMii Armour’s VegetoleNo. 2 Vi Heavy 
Syrup DeLuxe 

Halves ^
CUTOUTS

EVERY CARTON

Always 
Fresh at 

Standard’sYellow 
Cling 
Pie Fruit

No. 2 Standard Packed

Thomp

LARGE JUICY 
FRANKFURTERS

SMALL HOT 
DOG WEINERS

MINCED HAM 
OR BOLOGNA

LARGE FRESH 
ASSORTED LOAVES

FRF.SH SLICED 
LIVER LOAF

TOMATO  
JUICE

CHERUB
Beech
Nut
Tall

NO. 2 SOUR 
RED PITTED Large size

Quirk
Cooking

SO LID
MOLDS

Always 
Fresh at| 
Stand-BOX 17cCRYSTAL

WEDDING QUARTER
MOLDS

BOX 18cQuick
cooking
large

■A Wilsons
V  • sugar
V  ■«» cured LB. 25k
Canadian Style
Sliced to ' ' 
order LB. 38c
LAB BACON
i or Whole Slab 1 D 
>nly. LD. T6ic
u r r o r ^ "  »  i d  i a i ,
H r r S r W1' " P1,nty 111 l i r11 k iuRM a Lot* of CrramlaVa 1 ■» /

Fancy fua . 
cream ntirthern 
Longhornir. jjfe 4 LB. 161c

EESE SPREADS
L .  GLASS 17'c
Kraft’s Phoenix 
Philadelphia
Cream

■ ■  U t Grade

3 H r 25c
■ lb  A A 1  .

“ P ro tec te
Process”

REDSTA 
10 LBS.
46c

R FLOUR 
24 LBS.
89c

POTTED MEAT i1 3 'r l l c
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M B 1 
W U S I H  
BIRTHDAY FETE

PICNIC IS ANOTHER 
EVENT OF WEEK 

A T  McLEAN

Prize Peach

McLEAN, Aug. 17.—Surprising 
Owen Moore end his twin slater, 
Mbit Opel, on their birthday, 
fiends met at the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Toll Moore 
Ttaenday evening for a party.
After the shock of so many com

ing at once, the young couple proved 
agreeable host and hosteea. Many 
parlor games were enjoyed during 
the evening, and many lovely gifts 
were bestowed upon the honorees.

The gufests brought the calces, and 
Alton Moore furnished the ice 
cream which were served to the 
following: the honorees: Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hall and daughter, Nor
ma Dee, Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Hick
man and son. Pat Jr., of Pampa;

and Mrs. J. A. Meador and 
son. Harold; Mr. and Mrs. E. O. 
Dennis. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Banta, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crawford, Mr | 
and Mrs. Pete Fultinght, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clots Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. < 
Atjd Boyd. End. and Mrs. W. B. 
Andrews; Mr. and Mrs. Toll Moore.

Misses Corrle Lee Newman, Mau- 
delle Corum, Mary Fannie Stegar, 
Mkxlfle Johns. Sue Jones, Ophelia 
MsUftey, Leona and Margie Woods, 
Joyce Fulbright.

Mesdames McClellan, Barney EMI- 
bright. Louie Calloway.

Messrs James Burrows, Jack Tur
ner, Harold Prather, Albert Gate- 
wood, Bill Chambers, Thomas 
D ‘Spain, and Alton Moore.

They’re picking peaches in Arkan
sas and the prise of all was picked 
at Forrest City—Miss Maxine 
Brown, named queen of the 
Crowley Ridge peach festival, who 
poms here with her hands full of 
luscious fruit. This festival, 
greatest of Its kind in the south, 
is attended annually by thou
sands.

Herbert Scurlock. who as a young 
man lived with his parents on the 
John Carpenter ranch during the

Hobby Appling, urax Edge, 
Webb, Clyde Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin.

Mac

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Black have as 
their guest Mrs. Back's sister Miss 

I Emily Ruth Webb, and her brother,

years of 1910-12, was a McLean visr 
ltor Thursday. Mr. Scurlock, with 
his two sons, spent much time in 
reminiscing on old times with John 
R. Back arid Jesse J. Cobb. He now 
lives at McAllen.

Sybil Young Slightly Injured 
Miss Sybil Young, while attend

ing a picnic at Hackberry Tuesday 
evening suffered a cut above the 
left eye when she ran into some 
barbed wire as she was playing. She 
was Immediately brought to town 
where Dr. Batson took five stitches 
in the cut

Those attending the picnic at

Mac Webb, of Deport, Texas.
Miss Thelma Young made a trip 

to Childress Wednesday.

Church in Panhandle 
Will Celebrate Its 

Home - Coming

LITE H i  
TRIPS EHJÔ D 

IT NflELETTE
VISITORS RETURN 

HOMES AFTER 
TRIPS

TO

The second annual home-coming 
of the First Baptist churoh at Pan
handle is to be celebrated Sept. 2 
with a program to which friends 
are being Invited.

After services at 11 a. m., a lunch 
will be served at noon, and a pro- 

tile time were Misses Marie Landers, j  gram is being prepared for presen- 
Sybil Young, Marilene Riddle Lena | tation from 2:30 to 4 o'clock.
WtyUams, Emily Ruth Webb, j  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Messrs. George McCarty. Neal j SPARROWS’ NEMESIS 
JacksOn, Cafcle Hunt, Loyd Hunt, | BALMORKEA. Aug. 17 (A P I—A.

GENERAL BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR

Now is the time to build 
or remodel your home.

— Free Estimates—

J. K I N G
412 East Foster Ave. 

Box 245

R. Davis, Marathon, solved the 
problem of English sparrows eat
ing his ripening grapes recently. 
He caught a half-grown hawk, 
clipped one wing and set the bird 
on his grape arbor and all the

NOELETTE, Aug. 17.—Mrs. S. 
D. Barrow has returned te her 
home in Prtrolta after a visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Demos*.
R. B. McLeod of Shamrock IS 

visiting in the home of his son, Jess 
McLeod.

Miss Marie Watt of McLean vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Carson Watt 
Monday. •

Mr. Bukey, father of B. A. Bukey, 
suffered a paralytic stroke Sunday 
and is still in a serious condition.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Davis and son, 
E. A. Jr„ have returned after two 
weeks visit with their parents in 
Florence.

Mrs. Albert Bartz, who under
went a minor operation several days 
ago. is improving.

Mrs. Clara Nay and f n, Wade, 
have returned to their home In K il
gore after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Chambers.

J. A Alderman of Tulsa, Okla., is 
visiting in the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Gus Shofner.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stansell and 
children left Sunday for a visit 
with her mother, Mrs. Dollie Crom
well, in Fairfield.

Mrs. c. M. Morris and children 
of Foyil, Okla., arrived Thursday to 
make their home in Noelette. Mr. 
Morris is employed by Skelly oil 
company.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rathbum 
and children have returned after 
visiting 10 days in Kansas.

Miss Billy Bartz of LeFors is 
visiting In the home of her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Bartz.

J. A. McElrath of Abilene Is vis
iting in the homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Humphries. He is a brother of 
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Humphries.

Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Castka and 
children have returned from Web
ster. Kart., where they were called 
due to the sudden death of Mr. 
Castka’s father.

Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Werth and 
children, Sara Florence and John 
have returned after two weeks visit 
with relatives in Fredonia, Kan.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Parker and 
children. Sard* Glorence and John 
Edward, are leaving FYiday for a 
two weeks vacation trip to Colorado.

GAMP FIRE GIRLS IN NEW UNIT 
AT KINGSMILL MAKE PROGRESS;! 

IN FIRST WEEKS OF EXISTENCE
Sponsor Is Neected 

To Back Work of 
The Group

Growth of Cam ip Fire Girls work 
in this county la typified' In the 
record of the newest uhlt, the Ttag- 
tata group that was organized ori 
July 31 by girls in the Cabot camp 
at Kingsmill.

Work on honors has been com
pleted; several girls hive earned 
their registration fees, as required 
by Camp Fire rules; and a pro
gram has been planned. The next 
meeting will be on Tuesday of next
week, for a hike beginning at 4:30.

ting six girls gaveAt the first meet 
their names for membership and 
others Indicated that they may join 
later. Some dues were field at the
next meeting, on Aug. 10, when 
Fundamentals of the Camp Fire 
laws, symbols, and honors were 
discussed.
«  Each girl selected an honor to 
work out during the week, and at 
the Aug. 13 meeting they reported 
on their achievements. A group 
honor In sewing was worked out 
then. Girls learned to overcast 
back stitch, hem, button-hole, 
blanket stitch, and slip-stitch

This week each girl Is working 
on another honor. They hope to 
secure a sponsoring organization 
that will assist with their program. 
Leaders of the group are Mrs. 
Jack Horner, guardian, and Mrs. 
EM Mills, assistant guardian.

The group name, Tlngtata, means 
"on the prairie,” and signifies those 
who dwell in wide spaces, who love

U M L S  
NEW THREATS 

I  Iff
PRESS HINTS M ILITARY 

ACTION W ILL BE 
RESORTED TO

field flowers and small wild crea-1 . ln e  arres'- 111 N jjjjh the,
re „ »  „ „  Sians were charged with revolution-

TOKYO, Aug. 17. (A»>—The Jap
anese government is "considering 
the possibility of sending a general 
warning” to Moscow as the next 
;tep in their gravely strained rela
tionship. a foreign office spokes
man said today.

This procedure has not yet been 
decided upon, he added.

The spokesman said the possible 
warning would recount many front
ier incidents, including alleged 
Soviet plots and provocations. Set
tlement of past cases would be urg- 
?d with assurances requested against 
repetitions. "But such a warning 
will not necessarily carry threats," 
the official asserted.

This spokesman denied the arrest 
of 17 Russian officials and em
ployes of the Chinese eastern rail
way In. Manchukuo this week or 
that other troubles there were con
nected with the deadlock In Jap
anese negotiations for purchase of 
the railway from the Soviet.

The arresf
tures. I t  was chosen as an ap
propriate name for a Plains group.

Many Youngsters 
Picnic at Park

New Committees 
Will Serve Only 

Present Council

Primary children of/ the First
sparrow in his end o f town im- j  Methodist Sunday school played 
mediately left. He feeds the hawk ] games in the city park and enjoyed
twice a day with fresh beef find
enjoys his grape crop.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
In these days of hustle and eter

nal rush it is Indeed a problem to 
convince anyone to take time for 
the soul. Yet the words of that old 
song. “Take Time to be Holy,”  are 
worth as much to the one who

Dress Up

tMs FALL

i .

Splurge a bit! Buy 

the kind of dress

es you really love. 

Have some soft, 

afternoon t y p e s  

that look their 

best at the theater, 

or bridge, or lunch

ing in style. You 

will adore th e  

stinglynew, mtc

w o v e n crepes.

You'll like th e  

gleam of the met

als. And the new 

trims will alto

gether fascinate 

you! Sizes 14 

20, 36 to 44.
to

I I E V I N E C

. TV .....,

a picnic lunch yesterday afternoon.
Teachers who accompanied them 

and directed their play Were Mmes. 
Luther Pearson. W. R. Campbell. 
J. M. Turner, and Miss Pauline 
Hodge

Children present were Everett 
Westbrook Jr., J. D. Leslie, Billy 
and J. D. Sackett, Billy Wayne El
kins, Betty Jo Leslie, Corky Me- 
Garkle, James Hart, Tommy Hitch
cock, Bobby Carmichael, R a y  
Thompson, Betty Joy Stover, Owen 
Donald Stover Jr., Francine Stock- 
ton.

Dorothy Jean Eggleston, Betty 
Lee Gathwright, Jimmy Campbell, 
John Robert and Don Lane, Mar
tha, Sybil, and Marie Pearson. 
Betty Ann and Carol Culberson, 
Joella Shelton, Marie Kepperiy, El
len and Carol Jean Callison.

Billy Lee Burge. Juanita Shirley, 
Esther June Muflinax, Bonnie Nell 
MCBee, Patricia lively, Marjorie 
Cotton, Yetta Jean Westbrook. Bob
bie Ruth and Tessle Mae Killian, 
Norma Joyce Russell. Patty Smoot, 
Virgie and Doris Caughey. Mary 

5 Spencer.

Committees named at the Coun
cil of Women’s clubs meeting Wed
nesday morning, one on recrea
tion and the other a house com
mittee. are to serve only during 
the tenure of the present council. 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, president, 
stressed this morning. A new coun
cil will take charge In September 

Work of the recently appointed 
committees will be to complete the 
program cf the season Just ending. 
The recreation '  coirtmlttee, Mmes. 
W. Purvlance and C. S. Boston, and 
Miss Margaret Buckler, will end 
this year’s council efforts toward a 
city-wide recreation program 

The council has recommended 
that its successors continue this 
program.

Mmes. Glen Pool, T. F. Morton, 
and Alex Schneider, the house 
committee, are to see that the city 
club rooms are placed in condition 
for turning over to the new council.

Recommendations on several, mat
ters were passed by the retiring 
council, to be presented the new 
body for its consideration.

ary plotting against Manchukuo, 
"are purely ManchukuCs affair and 
Mnachukuo is an independent 
state,”  said the official.

“Concerning the Chinese eastern 
railway negotiations we consider 
them still in progress and not brok
en off.”

News that a warning to Moscow 
[ is being considered came after Jap
anese newspapers published threats 
of military action against Russia 
because of the situation in Man
chukuo.

Troublesome issues between Tokyo 
and Moscow have been frequent 
s'nee Japan took over Manchuria 
three years ago and created the 
"Independent state” of Manchukuo.

Several Japanese newspapers pub
lished anonymous statements, said 
to have emanated from the army 
propaganda bureau, saying the 
army had "decided to adopt a 
stronger attitude than before tn 
the event of future Soviet provoca
tions on the Russo-Manchukuo 
frontier.”

H ITLER TOT HUSTINGS
BERLIN. Aug. 17 (A P I—Adolf 

Hitler went on the Hustings today 
to campaign in an election with no 
organized opposition His address 
to the world from the Hamburg 
city hall tonight ends six days in 
which nazis. great and small, have 
braved writer’s cramps and strain
ed voices telling Germany that 
Hitler fits the shoes of the late 
Paul Von Hindenburg.

J

m

W A N T E D
Stoves, Jieaicn, furniture and 
used goods o f all kind*. Have 
an OldsmoMIe coupe In flue 
shape. W ill sell or trade. Busi
ness proparty, wefl located, for 
sale, pari trade considered. We 
soil used goeds and sell ftar cash 
and sell for less.

PAMPA
BARGAIN STORE

528-521 •ou rs CUTLER

HOME MADE  
ICE CREAM

n be bad 
i t l y  difdsi 

| flavors, at
tain or in 

bulk te take house 
I With

CRYSTAL PALACE
Cl

ADMITS SLAYING
SAN JOSE. Calif., Aug. 17 (AP) 

—MTs. Bernice Beauchamp Piok- 
erell, 19. was held under a mur
der charge today after she sud
denly admitted at a coroner's In
quest thgt she shot and killed her 
rancher fattier because she "was
a fro iii nf M lif’ ’ #T’h fo lh n vafraid of httl.** The father, Rob
ert Beauchamp, 65, was found shot 
to death at his Gilroy ranch Tues
day and until yesterday,

Nurse Burned

AT  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner Kingsmill and West Streeis

Bible school meeting by depart
ments at 9:45 and morning worship 
at 11:00.

Dr. Attlcus Webb will speak He 
has a message with information and 
inspiration In it. We hope he will 
have the largest possible hearing.

Training servlfce Will meet at 6:46. 
The pastor will be absent Sunday 

j evening and there will be no 
preaching service at 8:00, The 
only program will be the closing as
sembly of the training service at 
7:45.

Three Sundays have shown sn in
crease In attendance In all depart
ments of work. We anxiously waft 
September for the largest possible 
service we are capable of rendering 
the community. To all who come a 
welcome and we cordially Invite the 
people of our faith who have re
cently moved to Pam pa to worship 
with us.

,(Copyv!ffli*. 1934. N E A  Service)
Her hagsds and left ankle 
swathed in bandages. Nurse 
Louise De Kiriline it shown here 
recuperating from bums suf
fered in the Dianne quintuplets’ 
home near Callender, Ont. An 
atcahqt container with which she 
wait sterilizing the babies' nipples 
overturned, dashing flaming liquid 
on the nurse, and most of her 
clothing was burned before help 
cume.

Visiting Pastor 
Will Preach at 
Christian Church

Emmanuel Dubbs. pastor of First
Christian church at Bristow, Okla, 
will fill the pulpit of First Chris
tian church here at both services 
Supday, It was announced today. 
The Pampa minister, John 8. Mul
len, is away on a short vacation, 

The visiting pastor is well known 
here, where he often visits his par
ents. He has lived In Pampa and 
Clarendon, and has served as pas
tor at Borger. He has spoken here 
on several occasions.

The state highway department th 
North Carolina recently purchased 

- _ Officers two private toll bridges In its cam-
had expressed belief he committed pajgn to make every bridge in the 
suicide. 'state a free public thoroughfare.

Antidote for Boredom
By

ELLEN WORTH

W HEN yqg’v* grown 
tired of everything In

your wardrobe that you have 
that wilted feeling-—when alt
of your frockt hey* begun to 

effects of a long, hotshow the i 
summer. It's time to hunt for 
some novelty which will give 
you that fresh, wide-eyed look 
so much admired this season. 
And what could be more novel 
or cuter than this smart, slim 
jacket with Its unuehat scarf 

brave, bold 
on each MdeT 

Choose It In either of twp 
why net malm oq

the neck and

lsr.

model! Wear 
It ever the frock* of which yon 
have grown so weary, auk 
you’ll f « t  Sk If you htve a 
number of now costumes!

The new Fashion Book will 
help you plan your wsrdrobe.

for sizes 14, 16. 18. 10 years; 
38. 34. $4, M. 44, 42. 44. 48 bust. 
(Size 18 requires 1%. yards 
36-tncb materia*.;

16 cents in cob 
Naif yahr order to

this paper, care Fash ton Cei 
ter, P. 0. Be* 170, Tlmr 
Square, Nsw York. Print yoi 
name and address clearly at 
print pattern number, else i 
■M R

received by our Now Tack pullers

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
901 N. Frost St.

•Soul” Is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon which will be read In 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, August 19.

The Golden Text is: "Cause me 
to hear thy lovingkindness In the 
morning; for in thee do I  trust: 
cause me to know the way wherein 
I should wglft; for I  lift up my soul 
unto tha*” (Psalms 143:8>.

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “ Thine. O 
Lord, 18 the greatness, and the pow
er, and the glory, and the victory, 
and the majesty: for all that Is In 
the heaven and in the earth Is 
thine; thine is the kingdom, O 
Lord . . <1 Chronicles 29:11).

The lesson-sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Scilgice textbook. "Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
"Kingdom of Heaven. The reign of 
harmony In divine Science; the 
realm of unerring, eternal, and om 
nipotent Mind; the atmosphere of 
Spirit, where Soul is supreme' 
(page 590).

Sunday 11 a. m.
Sunday school 9:30 a. m. Wed

nesday, 8:00 p. m. Reading room 
open Monday, Wednesday and Sat 
urday 1 to 4 p. m. and Wednesday 
evening before and after services. 
The public is cordially invited to 
attend our services and enjoy the 
privileges of the reading room.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Meets at the City Auditorium

Bible study Sunday at 11 a. m
Young folks meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Preacbthf Sunday evening 8:30.
The subject will be Principal and 

Conduct.
Ladles Bible study Wednesday 

evening 3:00.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even

ing 8:30.
Interest is growing in number at 

all services. AU are invited and wel 
come to meet with us at all our 
services. We are hearing some good 
old Jerusalem Gospel sermons.

Elder J. H. Vermillion.

ST. M ATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
Corner W. Browning and N. Wand

12th Sunday after Trinity.
Church school at 9:45.
Morning prayer and sermon at 

11:00.
A cordial Invitation is extended 

to all to worship with us this day.
Newtan S. Smith, rectofc.

Breeding disease-resistant types 
of vegetables Is believed to be the 
best hap* of conquering plant dis
eases.

heeds them today as they ever were. 
Hear the message Sunday evening.

We Invite you to all services Sun
day.

10 a. m. Sunday school.
I t  a. m. Think on The** Things.

Take Time to Be Holy:8 p. m.
A. A. Hyde, minister.

BUSINESS MEN’S BIBLE CLA83 
Meeting at the City Hall—9:45 a. m.

The song leader and pianist are 
back. Tbs class will meet at 9:45. 
The vice-president, P. O. Anderson, 
will be In charge with Bob Rose di
recting the music. A  welcome is ex
tended.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
E. Francis at N. Warren 
E. C. McKenzie, pastor

Bible school Sunday morning, 
9:45. Sermon at 11 a. m., Lord’s 
supper 11:45, young people's classes 
at 7:30 p. m., and sermon at 8:30.

Ladies’ Bible class Tuesday. 3:30 
p. m.

Mid-week service Wednesday, 
8:30 p. m. This service will be con
ducted by young men of the church.

You are Invited to attend all these 
services. Brother McKenzie, the 
regular minister, will occupy the 
pulpit at both Sunday services a f
ter a two weeks absence. He re
ports a great meeting in Big Sandy 
where he is now engaged In 
evangelistic campaign.

m »  tea

AUDITORIUM W ILL 
OF BENEFIT TO 

COMMUNITY „

BE

SKELLYTOWN. 
auditorium and two 
being added to the

Aug. 17.—An

Skellytown

an

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H. E. Comstock, pastor

Sunday school, 9:45.
preaching, 10:45 a. m. and 7:45 

p. m.
Christ’s Ambassadors. 6.45 p. m.
Tuesday and Thursday evening 

services will be conducted at 7:45.
Women’s Missionary council meets 

Wednesday. 1:30.
A welcome awaits you at all ser

vices.

HOLY SOULE CATHOLIC 
Joseph Wonderly, pastor

Sunday masses, 8 a. m. and 10 
a. m.

Childrens instructions, 4 p. m. 
Benediction, 4:45 p. m.
Weekday mass,. 7:30 a. m.

- —-4— -SiHr-------------

the

FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote, minister

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Sermon by the pastor at 

morning service, 10:55.
Evening service, 8:27 p. m. A  

thought-provoking one act play, 
"The Color Line,” w ill he presented 
by the dramatic club, followed by a 
sermon, "So Tills Is Christianity.’ ' 
by the pastor.

The board of. stewards will meet
Monday evening at 8, and an im
portant meeting of the beard of
Christian education is called Wed
nesday at 8 p, m., to form plans 
for the new year.

M. E.McCu l l o u g h
Lance Webb, pa M r

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning service, 10:55 a. nr. Ser

mon, Christian Certain ties, by the 
pastor.

Evening service, 8:30 p. m. Mll- 
sic by mixed quartet. Lap sermon 
by Henry L. Jordan.

Young people’s meeting, 7:15 p. m 
------------- -eg-------------

MSNTS FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
First Baptist Church 

We are glad to' enroll new mem
bers each time we meet. All re 
ular members ana urged to be pres
ent Sunday morning. Visitors are 
always welcome.

The teacher will use a few mlp- 
utes explaining why we use Sunday 
or the Lord's day as our Christian 
Sabbath. Our regular lesson 14 
found In Amos R P l i  Please read 
It and study the chapter as proof
o f destruction through indulgence 
We meet at 9:46 to render the fol-

m m

lowing program;
Song, H ie  Nail-Scarred Hand; 

prayer, T. L. Anderson; foreword. 
Dr. Owens; song,. He's the One; 
Scripture readings. J. P. Wehrung, 
Jo bn Bell Jr., Charles Boyd; song, 

Not to Temptation; reading 
of lesson chapter, three men; talk. 
Destruction Through Indulgence, E. 
C. Link

T. L. Anderson, secretary.

is near completion.
More room was badly needed, and 

the auditorium will be o f great 
benefit to the entire community aa‘ 
well as the school The building 
Improvements will be finished in 
time for the start of school next 
month.

R eviva l Progresses
The revival at Skellytown church 

is in full swing. It  started last 
Sunday, when 144 were present at 
Sunday school. This figure almost 
equals the record attendance of last 
year.

The goal for next Sunday is 200 
present, and everyone In the com
munity is invited. Preaching in the 
dally services is being done by the 
Rev. Lance Webb of Pampa.

Personals
Harry Brandt returned last week 

from Shreveport, where he visited 
his parents. He stopped for a few 
days In Dallas and Ft. Worth to 
do his fall buying.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnson and 
family returned home Wednesday 
after several days of vacation.

Mrs. Letha Lillie and sister, Miss 
Wilma Siler, left for their home in 
Tankawa last Sunday evening. 
Their sister and brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Steele, and Merle Siler 
came for them.

Dorothy Steele visited her par
ents here FYiday evening. She is in 
training at St. Anthony's hospital, 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ward enjoyed 
the baseball game at Pampa Tues
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Dickey and 
son, George, were Pampa shoppers 
Saturday evening.

Nell McCracken made a business 
trip to Skellytown Saturday morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Harvey and 
son, Cletus, and Miss Buna Harvey, 
a sister, left for a short visit with 
relatives at Newark.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jarvis motored 
to Pampa Monday evening

Julian Trivettc, 13, of Winston- 
Salem, N. C.. has built a house high 
in a tree In the backyard of his
parents' home where he sleeps and

hisdoes his own cooking.

We

Pouifrs Puffe 
Beauty Shoppe 
Mr*. K  F. Pauley 

unpoo Your Hair in 
Soft Water

New Beauty By Fitch CosmeCcS
Permanent W ave* ....... $1.50 up
This week, $3 permanent*,

2 fur ............................    S5
Finger wave* wet 28e, dry. 35*

mpoo St Set, dry .........884
Shampoo A  Sat,, d ry .... 81 

Shampoo St Marcell ............I(f

AU Work i 
Experienced Opera tees

fft Jarret’s, 146 SO. Cuyter
Phone 404

W

o r t a b l j

Dr. Paul Owen*
W# qttwdaMae la fitting eon 
able Glasses as watt as tlw  
M l styles.

D R  PAUL OWENS, , 
1st N a t l  Bank B

RADIO
REPAIRING

By Expert*
Billie Holcomb, 2 years' 
------ u  and. 1 year with ”

Atari and can give, yon 
advice and service-

Hawkins Radio Lab.
321 W . Foster

CHILLY BARS
A T  A U  

F O U N T A I N S

4

'  )
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ARCH RIVALS, ROAD RUNNERS AND PHILLIPS CLUDS WILL RATTLE TONIGHT
Merchants EHrainated 7 to 3 Despite Three Runs In Last Half Of Ninth

S i

'  u COSTELLO HURLS LAST 
*  F O lP  INNWSK1S BUT 

GIVES NO HITS
- * ‘ ~r~r—

Pour eleon hit* in succreslon. 
mod for three nmp, <n tbs lost 
half of the ninth Inning brought 
o hitherto listless crowd to life

pull a  come out of the fi|* from 
Holler, hob the Amarillo boys had 
delayed their attsok, top lone. 
result Whig o 7 to S win for Hufwr 
and elimination for the Mor- 

C chants, (*•.•• . r . ‘ > */ I
The Merchants were one of the 

. surprise teams of the toqrnjgijfnt. 
Doped at the outset to be one of 
the t in t teams to be eliminated, 
they refused to "scare" and stayed 

, in there right up to the last. Pitted 
against the strong Road Runners 
Wednesday night, they gave the 
Road Runners a battle and were 
not beaten until late in the game 
Playing- against Huber last might, 
arid trailing all the way. they re
fused to give up until the last man 
was but in the ninth.

Their weakness Was fielding. Er
rors cost “tong  John” Costello a 
chance to win Wednesday night, 
and similar fielding miscues gave 
Huber a big lead last night and 
put Gene Morris on the spot. He 
was. relieved by "Long John” In the 

f  fifth  with two men down. Gostelio 
finished the game without allowing 
anything that looked like a hit, 
walked only two men. and didn't 

, make a wild pitch, which is some
thing unusual for him.

Lefty Blair, former R*gd Runner, 
was. dn tpr mound for the winners 
and had things all his own way un
til- the m i l '  Up until that time he 
had allowed only one clean hit, a 
double by Bradford in the first 
Inning, and a scratch Infield hit by 
Taylor In the third. In addition 
he whiffed twelve batters and walk
ed only one.

A  misplay on a cinch double play 
ball in the first inning resulted In 
two runs for Huber. Bryan's Infield 
hit and Hart’s double accounted for 
their first earned run in the second. 
Two hits, a sacrifice, a walk and an 
error on another cinch double piny 
ball gave them three runs in the 

*• fourth. A  walk to Marcum and 
clean hits by Terry and Bryan ac
counted for their final run in the 
fifth.

* Trailing 7 to 0 In the ninth. 
Northcross, firtV batter, drove one. 
to right that Bryan let get through 
him for a triple. Radford followed 
with a double to' right, scoring 
Northcross Newman siflgled tt> 
the same spot to score Bradford. 
'Dicker singled to right scoring 
Newman, and stole second as 
Shanks struck out after. Wrobles 
had filed out to right. “Earl R o ff

I I K  TOURNAMENT PROGRAM
Today's schedule in toe Pampa baseball tournament:

FRIDAY (Today)
4 p. m.—Coltexo of LePors vs. Huber carbon of Borger (One team to 

be eliminated).
B:30 p. m—Pampa Road Runners vs. Phillips ”68" of Borger.

SATURDAY
8:30 p. m.—-'Beams playing will depend on the outcome of tonight’s im

portant tussle. The schedule will be announced at the game to
night-

Probable starting 
Pampa Road Runnel 

ROADRUNNER* 
BrlckSH—toft field. 
Seitz—center field. 
Nell—first base- 
Ward—second base. 
VaughBv—right field.

McLtpy—third 'base. 
Wells—short stop. 
Daney—pitcher.
______ s---- --------------

lineups for the important game between the 
i and- Phillips "66” tonight follow:

PHILLIPS “66“
Jackson—center field.
Francis—catcher.
Perry—left field.

, B. Christian—second base.
Surface—right field.

. Behrens—short stop.
C- Christian—first, base. 
Farquahar—third base.
Bass—pitcher-

Road Runners 
PhUllps

Standings In the Pampa Invita
tion baseball tournament Including 
games played yesterday:

Club— W. L. Pet.
. . 4  0 1.000

66" i ............. 3 1 .750
................. 3 2 .600

Huber .........................  3 2 .600
X;—Amarillo Merchants 2 3 .400
X —West Ttotans ........  2 3 .400
X —consumers ............ 2 3 :400
X —Indians ................. 1 3- .200
X^-Canadlan ............... 0 3 .000
X —Eliminated.

Scores of the Pampa baseball 
tournament, including game last 
night, are:

Pampa Oilers 19, Pampa Indians
8.

Pam;>a Road. Runners 22, Amarillo 
West Tbxans 4.

Coltexo 28, Canadian 4.
West Texans 13, Canadian 11. 
nilUtos 12. Huber 4. 
Airiarillo Merchants 13, Pampa 

Oilers 11.
Huber 10, Pampa Indians 1. 
Pampa Road Runners 9, Coltexo

8 go  iaain^Nt
Phillips “66” 11, Amarillo Mer

chants 6:
Coltexo 12, Huber 7.
Amarillo West Texans 4, Pampa

Consumers 2.
Pampa Road Runners 8, Phillips 

“66” 2,
Pampa Consumers 7, Pampa In 

dians 2.
Amarillo Merchants 13, Amarillo 

West Texans 9.
Phillips "66" 7. Coltexo 4.
Huber 10, Pampa Consumers 4. 
Coltexo 21, West Texans 6.
Road Runners 11, Merchants 1. 
Huber 7, Amarillo Merchants 3.

Buckley, the “Thin Man" 
whiffed to end the game.

Box score:
Haber

Marcum cf 
Terry If ... 
Sullivan c 
Bryan rf .. 
Hart lb  .. 
Blair p ...

Merchant*:
Taylor 2b ... 
Northcross 3b 
Bradford If • 
Newman lb  .. 
Tucker cf ...
Wnoble* ss ..
Shank* c ...
Buckley r f ... 
Morris p —

then

AB R II o A
4 0 1 1 1'
5 1 1 4 3
5 1 0 1 1
3 1 0 0 0
5 0 1 0 0
4 1 1’ 11 0
3 1 2 3 0
9 1 1 7 0
4 1 1 0 3

35 7 8 27 8

4 0 1 4 4
4 1 I 0 4
4 1 2 0 0
3 1 1 7 0
3 0 I 4 1
4 0 0 G 2
4 0 n 4 0
4 0 0 2 0
1 0 9 0 1
2 0 0 0 0

..33 3 6 27 12 3Totals . . .
Summary:

- - ■ - 210 310 000—7 
Merchants ........  000 000 003—3

Stolen bases: Hart, Tucker. Two 
base hits: Hart. Terry. Bradford 3 
Three bade hits: Northcross.'Double 
plays: Northcross. Taylor and New
man. Rune batted to: Hart, Hol
land 2, Blair, Bradford, Mewman, 
Tucker. 6 hit*. 7- runs off Morris 
to 4 *-8 Innings: no hits, no runs 
o ff Ooetello in 4 1-3 toning*. Struck 
otti by Morris 2, by Coelello 1, by 
Blair 19. Base on balls' Off-Blair 
l r o f f  Morris 3. o ff Costello 3. H it 
by Blair, Newman. Time 1:67. Urn* 
pires: Vaught and Lassiter.

A new mold, essential In manu
facture of calcium gluconate used 
in treating diseases affecting the 
bonetf. has been discovered by de- 
partment of a l^ & U H 't iH M a ^ ’-

TvfO old 1
ily, for whic ■ ■  
wore sent to 'thg 
club by the rotary

.Galvez fam- 
f tour named, 

ilveston ro(,ary

N I G H T  S E R V I C E

t. H S
7 a. no. to 12 midnight 

A ll Make* o f Cora

C u U c c K A o n -S m a llin g
^  Co., Inc.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Boston 2-6, Chicago 3-1 (first 
game 10 innings.)

Philadelphia 3-2. St. Louis 4-7 
.(first game 11 innings).

Brooklyn 1, Cincinnati 8.
New York at Pittsburgh, rain. 

Standings Today
Club— L. Pet.
New York ................   71 41 .634
Chicago ...................... 68 46 .602
St. Louis ..................  65 47 .580
Boston .......................  56 55 .505
Pittsburgh ................. 54 55 .495
Brooklyn ........ , .........  47 63 .427
Philadelphia .............  44 66 .400
Cincinnati ................. 40 62 .392

Schedule Today 
Philadelphia a* St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Chicago.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

All games postponed, rain. 
Standings Today

Club— W. L. Pet.
Detroit ...................... 7 f■ 38 .6*8
New York ..................  67 43 .60!)
Cleveland ..................  58 49 .542
Boston .......................  60 53 .531
Washington ...............  49 59 .454
St. Louis .................. 47 59 .443
Philadelphia .............  44 61 .419
Chios go ....... . ............  37 73 .336

Schedule Today 
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at New York.
Chicago, at Philadelphia 
Cleveland at Washington.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Bea imonte f. Oklahoma City 5. 
San Antonio 5, Dallas 8.
Houston 8r9l Tulsa 10-10.
Fort Worth 0, Galveston 5 (15 in- 

nlngt).
Standing  Today

MISS NEAL HAS FEDERAL 
POST— RUSSEK IS 

IN PRISON

AUSTIN, Aug. 17. OP)—Two of 
the 31 Seats in the Texas Senate 
probably will be unoccupied when 
the upper house meets to the spec
ial session set for Aug. 27.

Senators Margie Neal of Carthage 
and Gus Russek of Schulenburg are 
not expected to answer the roll call.

Miss Neal, the only woman ever 
to serve to the Texas senate, ac
cepted a position with the federal 
government and has been in Wash
ington for several weeks. Unless 
the federal position required her to 
taken an oath Miss Neal could per
form the duties of a senator and 
attend the session as a voting mem
ber. A constitutional oath to the 
federal government would. In the 
opinion of lawyers, forfeit her right 
to the senatorial office.

Word has reached Austin that 
Miss Neal will not return for the 
session although she has not re
signed.

Russek is serving a term in the 
federal workhouse at New Orleans. 
He pleaded guilty to violating the 
federal banking laws in connection 
with operation of a bank at Schul
enburg. Russek was chairman of 
the senate banking committee in 
the 43rd legislature.

Senator Ken Regan of Pecos, trice 
chairman, will take charge of the 
committee at the special session.

Joplin, Mo. Battler World 
Out at Amarillo for Tues
day's Program. *
■ X  *  ».

Reserve seat tickets for the all
negro fight to be presented at Road 
Runner park Tuesday rrtght are now 
ori sale at City Drug, Bek Barber 
s h o p  and Pla-Mor auditorium. 
Tickets are 60 censt for ringside 
•Alter - J“

Promoter B. W. Kelly drove to 
Amarillo yesterday to see some of 
the boys appearing oh the card and 
he was particularly impressed with 
Battling Bozo Brown of Joplin, Mo 
who win meet Billy McDonald of 
Amarillo in the main event of 10 
rounds. McDonald was seen Here 
three weeks ago and fans know hlk 
ability to give and take.

Brown is a slugger, fast, and 
tough. He knocked sparring part
ners about fob 10 fast rounds af
ter doing some shadow boxing and 
skipping. He is In perfect condi
tion and should be a match for the 
speedy McDonald who packs dyna
mite In both fists. McDonald 
also can box If the Occasion arises, 
but1 he prefers to stand up and 
fight.

Kid Wallace, Tulsa, Okla., flash, 
who will meet Xld AHtchWl of Hot 
Springs, Arte., to" the eight round 
semi-final, alko worked several fast 
rounds. He Is a mean-looking bat
tler who can duck and dodge nearly 
as well as Mitchell.

The semi-final Is liable to over
shadow the main event in spills 
and thrills. Both battlers are slug
gers and take no pride in boxing. 
They believe that gloves are on their 
hands to hit with and not to swing 
in the air and make fancy motions.

Charlie Dodson, ana.heil Ama
rillo serisatlon, has been matched 
with Bbrger's rating lightweight, 
Verdell Bowie. Both youngsters will 
weigh 128 pounds. They use their 
weight to advantage and both have 
several knockouts to their credit.

The opening bout will be between 
Battling Louts of Amarillo and Ed
die Rodgers of Pampa. They will 
get under way at 8:30 o'clock in a 
slugging match.

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS

By The Anitoriated Preii*.
(Including yesterday's games) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Batting: Terry. Giants, .366; P. 

Wancr, Pirates, .364.
Runs: Ott, Giants, 99; Terry, 

Giants, 93.
Runs batted In: Ott. Giants, 121;The regular session of the 44th 

legislature in January wUl find the | c a n a ls .  91
senate with a new baby member.1

He is Alan Shivers, recent grad
uate of the University of Texas, 
who defeated the veteran legis
lator, W. R. Cousins of Beaumont 
for the democratic nomination from 
the district containing what are re
puted to be the largest oil refineries 
in the world.

Shivers was a prominent figure 
in politics at the university of Tex
as and was active in student affairs,

He is in his early twenties and 
lias Indicated he would attend the 
special sessions to get a first hand 
view of how the wheels go around

Club— t W. L. Pet.
Galveston .......... 69 53 .566
San Antonio......
Tkj'lsa ..................

....... 61 52
57

.563

.599
Beaumont .......... . . . .  56 57 .504
Dtftias .......... . . . .  63 59 .516
Fort Worth ....... ....... 54 70 .435
Houston ............. 67 .417
Oklahoma City . ......  50 72 .410

Antonio at Dallas, night, 
umont at Oklahoma City.' ‘

ilveston at Ford Worth, night.
j n g s . night. r

fe x *s U »g * f
to The Aw cItM  A m . 

Leading hitter*: Morgan. Ban W  
tonte, .380: Bell. Oiteestoit, 3M; 
Hooks. Tulsk. .346.
.Totals h it :  Bell, Galveston, and 
Morgan. San Antonio, l it .

Doubles: Bell. Galveston. 48. 
Triples. Hooks Tulsa. 20.
Home runs: York, Fort Worth, 26, 
Runs batted to: Bettencourt. San 

Antonio, 110.
L l f iw .  scared; Be«. 0»lv£sttm. HX.

Stolen bases: Shelley. Beaumont. 
34.

Long Ready to 
Push New Laws 
Through Senate

BATON ROUGE, La., Aug. 17.(/P) 
—Senator Huey P. Long was ready 
today to push through the legisla
ture his “klngfleh” program for in
vestigation of New Orleans and re
puted impeachment of ’Its authori
ties.

AH signs pointed to a sweeping 
investigation of the administration 
of Mayor T. Semmeg Walmsley in 
New Orleans and there was a wide
spread rumor that a petition was in 
prospect calling for the Impeach
ment of two Judges of the New Or
leans clyll district court in Long’s 
"mopping up” process against the 
city rule.

Long^s personally-supervised house 
bills were ready to skip through the 
senate where he and the ’■adftBhls- 
tration of Governor O. K, Allen, 
his chief of staff, Held a safe ma
jority.

As passed In the. house over roar- 
objections of a weak minority, 
program gives the governor a 
hand With the state militia be- 

eburt interference, added 
to election machinery and

to the state
Long claimed that this legtsla- ..........-

tlon would insure “honest elections" |ft 
and rumDh a weapon to break the 
“ tribe rttUT to New Orlteam. but mi
nority leaders from country parish
es declared that the senator was

ChWitrv Shd thereby perpetuate 
himself in office. M R  

r  -----------
The departmenlTsf agricult 

brpwHn? tfteoftjKv rrr-ixt-ctnfc ton
( turc Is 
tomatoes

because of the great increase to to
mato juice drinking. *' ■j.l .

Territory that now constitutes the

S l t o ^ i S ^ g ^ r a r ^ e ^ b y  lSbrtfc
Oaiotol* to 1790

Al-

38:

Hits: P. Waner, Pirates. 161 
len, Phillies, 159 

Doubles: Allen. Phillies,
Vaughirt, Pirates, 34.

Trt|H«: P  Waner and Suhr, P i
rates, and Med wick, Cardinals, 11.

Heme runs: Ott, Giants, 30; Col
lins, Cardinals. 27.

ms MRS 
■LIU! I  
M B

NEW YORK IS FIVE AND 
ONE-HALF GAMES 

m  BEHIND

By HUGH S, FULLERTON, Jr.
Associated Press Sports Writer
The decisive series between the 

Yankees and the Tigers—which has 
the American league pennant as Its 
possible stake- comes to a close to
day Just as it began Tuesday, with 
a doubleheader.

H ie  big difference is that the 
Yanks are one more game to the 
bad. 5’<i game-, behind the league 
leaders and no such turnout as 
Tuesday’s 80,000 throng Is expected.

AtOrig With' the Yankee-Tlger 
game, the entire American league 
program and the leading encounter 
in the NatlOha) league Involving 
the league-leading Giants and the 
Pirates, gave way to the weather.

The second-place Cub6 failed to 
gain on the Giants when they split 
a doubleheader with Boston, win
ning the first game 3-2 in ten In
nings but dropping the second 6 to 
1. The Cardinals, although they 
twice defeated the Phillies. 4 to 3 
arid 7 to 2. remained two games be
hind Chicago.

The last-place Reds beat Brook
lyn, 8 to 1, when they blasted Ownie 
Carroll out In two Innings to score 
six runs while Allyn Stout blanked’ 
the Dbdgers until the ftoal frame.

England Sends 
Another Tennis 

Star to Meet
FOREST HILLS, N. Y.. Aug. 17. 

(/Pi—John Bull’s tennis constella
tion boasted today a third star to 
add to Fred Perry, who won the 
Wimbledon title for England for 
the first time in 25 years and Dor
othy round, the first English girl 
to capture her nation’s champion
ship in eight years.

Katherine Stammers, an attrac
tive 20-year-old Briton, has burst 
out unexpectedly as a definite threat 
to the home-bred players in the 
United States women's champion
ship.

Miss Stammers is possessed of 
unlimited stamina. She revels In 
a 'dlbse match and the harder her 
opponent smacks the ball she sends 
it back always a little harder—a 
feature cf her game that has made 
her an outstanding favorite with 
the galleries.

With th e  Stammcrs-Babcock 
match holding for h ns the stellar 
singles attraction of the day. the 
other quarter-final engagements 
find Helen Jacobs, the defending 
champion, against Elizabeth Ryan; 
Sarah Palfry of Brookline. Mass, 
against Freda James of England, 
and Dorothy Andrus of Stamford. 
Conn., against Baroness Maud Levi 
of Minden. Nev.

PAMPA TOURNAMENT NOTED
FOR EXCEPTIONAL HITTING

Freddy Brickell, Road Ruriner 
'aft fielder, is hitting at a sensa
tional clip in the Pampa baseball 
'ournament. The Pampa slugger 
has a batting average of .727 for 
four games. Gordon Nell. Pampa 
first baseman, is also hitting the 
ball. He has an average of .636 for 
four games.

In between the two Pampa slug
gers stands Terry of Huber, who Is 
slugging .667 for a full game and 
portions of two other games.

Tim sensational hitting of the 
Coltexo ctob at BbFei'S Is'dhe’of the 
outstanding features of the tourna
ment. Coltexo has eight hitters 
batting over the .300 mark. Iijc List
er read* the. parade With .579 and 
is clbsely followed by Gaither with 
.535. '•

Phillips "66" of Borger is the dis
appointing elub. from a batting 
standpoint. Borger has only two 
players batting over the .300'mailt. 
Surface leads Phillips with an aver
age of .400.

Players who played to three or 
more games batuhg over .300 are:

Player Club Pet.
Brickell—Road Runneres .........727
Terry—Hub«- .............................667
Nell—Road Runners .................. 636
Lister—Coltexo ........................... 570
Gaither—Coltexo ........................535
Bradford—Merchants .................526
Poindexter—Coltexo ...................500
Cain—-Canadian ......................... 500
McMahon—Coltexo .................... 482
Gibson—West Texans ............... 478
Mailpy—Consumers ....................476
Marcum—Huber ......................... 470
Wilson—Cqltexo ......................... 440
W. ft. ' Weathfcrred—Coltexo .. .428
Newman—Merchants ................. 421
Nickiaus—West Texans ............. 411
Holland—Huber ......................... 411
Surface—Pfiillip “66" ........ .-. .400
Beafdon—West Texans ............. 400
Bellah—Coltexo ..........................391
Moore—Huber .........................  JW
Cobb—Huber ........................... .368
McLary—Road Runners.............368
Aiislfjr—Merchants .....................363
Elliott—Coltexo . . . : ...........   .30
Taylor—Merchants ___ . . . . . . .  .333
Wells—Road Runners ............ .333
Deck—Phillips "88” 300
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Walter (erstwhile The Great) 
Malls, after almost three decades 
qf play to practically every Class A 
or better baseball league in the 
country, finally admits he may be 
slipping.

Hero of the 1920 world series 
which Cleveland won from Brook
lyn, Mails has been performing as 
jack-of -all-trades for the San 
Francisco Seals this year, pitching 
a little; pinch-hitting now and 
then and coaching at third.

What Mails mourns most isn’t 
the fact that he has lost his great 
hurling ability so much as that he 
1* slipping in repartee, long one of 
.his greatest baseball assets.

Coast league fans and opposing 
players, who still laugh at his long 
red -coat and coaching line antics, 
thtok Mails will still do as a dia
mond Jester, but Walter feels glum.

Said the once Great Mails, who 
pitched a three-hit game against 
Brooklyn in the world's \geries of 
1920

•’Guess I ’m slipping, all right! 
Won two and lost 11. if I  can count 
that high. I ’d be about 20 won and 
two lost at this time of year when 
I  was young and trying to get 
along. But I'm slipping and I know 
It.

“How do I  know it? I  walked 
Rudy Kallio (Portland pitcher), the 
worst hitter in baseball, the other 
day! I ’ll never get over that. Walked 
him with the bases full. Can you 
beat that?

“ I said to him when I was pitch
ing to him: ‘I f  they were all hitters I 
like you I ’d still be In the big | 
leagues!’

'“ Thtn he cracks back with: I f 
they were all hitters like me, there 
wouldn’t be any big leagues!’

“Beats me to the punch in the 
kidding league, and then gets a 
walk with the bases full! I  sure 
am slipping”

It Looks That Way!
The boys were chatting with the 

eminent Jerome Herman Dean 
around the dugout when some one 
mentioned the fortuitous circum
stance by which the Cardinal right
hander entered an agreement with

Slim Jim Bivin • Gives The 
Greatest Exhibition of 
Pitching of This Season.

BY BILL PARKTR
Associated Press Sports Writer

' -<o,
Commanded by Pitcher Slim Jim 

Birin, the good ship Galveston 
loaded with rampaging Buccaneers, 
pulled anchor last night and put 
knots behind it to take over the 
Texas league leadership. ’

The Buccaneers plastered a 5 to 
0 defeat on Fort Worth, a -victory 
that assured them undisputed first 
place when San Antonio lost, 8 to
9 to Dallas. It  is San Antonio's first 
time out erf the top spot since June.

Jim Bivin lifted Galveston to the 
pinnacle with the greatest pitching 
exhibition this season in President 
Gardner's circuit. He hurled 15 In
nings of shutout baseball and 
stopped the Cats with four hits. 
Slim Jim was opposed by Chee 
Chee Perez, who pitched himself 
out of many tight spots before suc
cumbing In the fifteenth when Gal
veston staged a five-run spree.

In celebration of John Whitehead 
night, the Dallas Steers made quick 
work of the Missions. Whitehead 
allowed 12 hits but managed to 
come In a winner because the Steers 
got their eight hits when needed 
most. Bit McCulloch paced Dal
las’ attack with four for four.

Tom McPhaul turned in a clever 
mound exhibition when he held 
Beaumont to three hits which gave 
Oklahoma City a 5 to 4 decision. 

I'McPhaul also got three for four to 
lead the Indians attack.

Houston and Tulsa split a double- 
header. Tulsa grabbed the opener.
10 to 5, but lost the second, 10 to 9. 
Heavy slugging featured both 
games.

‘Red’ Phillips 
Is Shipped to 

Montreal Nine
By BILL PARKER

Associated Pres* Sports Writer
DALLAS, Aug. 17. m —'The De

troit Tigers threw a high hard one 
by the Beaumont Exporters last 
night when they shipped Clarence 
“Red” Phillips to Montreal of the 
International league.

Several weeks ago, Detroit recall
ed Phillips from Beaumont where 
he was stacking up a flock of vic
tories and was a powerful factor in 
keeping Manager Dutch Lorbecr’s 
hired help in the first division.

The Tigers sent Vic Frasier to 
Beaumont to ease the feeling of 

a St. Louis business man this year j  Shipper "fans. Frasier has won a 
—an agreement by which Dizzy, in few games and is a good “pitcher 
return for some part-time radio | but he is far from being a "Red" 
ballyhoo, receives *100 for each Phillips.
pitching victory. The total now is I With Beaumont scrapping hard 
around $2,100, to barely remain in the upper divi-

“Say," injected Dizzy with feel
ing. "he's sure a wonderful guy. He 
would do anything! for you—give 
you his shirt, if necessary."

"Yeah,”  came back one of the

sion, it is difficult to understand 
why the Tigers did not return Phil
lips to the Exporters before Aug. 1. 
Surely Manager Mickey Cochrane 
knew then that “Red” was not ripe 

. . .. . , . - . . , for ma jor league company. He has
lads, you will have his shirt b e -; (jPen in organized baseball c/'y a 
fore the season s over. | y e a r  Had he been returned to

----- - Beaumont before A^g. 1, he would
Fred Gets Tiling Up’ j  have been eligible to finish the sea-

The most embarrassing moment j s<>n with Beaumont and compete in
for Fred Frankhouse was not an oc
casion when he was knocked out of 
the box but had to do with an epi
sode one day when he was patrol
ling an outfield post for the Hous
ton club of the Texas league.- 

I  made a long run and a spec

the Shaughnessy pennant play-off 
plan.

Phi.lips won two and lost none in 
the seven games he played with 
the American league leaders.

The case of Rudy York has been 
| definitely settled. Optioned to Fort 

tacular leap high against the fence Worth and two weeks ago returned 
to spear a hard hit ball,” he e x - ! to Beaumont by the Cats, then rul- 
plains. “A huge spike was sticking j  Ptj ineligible to play with the Ship- 
out of the fence and it caught my J  pers, York is getting a good break, 
shirt between the shoulders and1 He was purchased last night by De- 
there I stuck. I trott. He will report immediately.

My feet were high off the grass’ When ruled ineligible un£.t the 
.............. Aug. 1 rule on transfer of flayers,

GULF GUNNER$ IN SURPRISE
WIN OVER SHELLY BALL CLUB

A new playground ball club ap
peared In this section Wednesday 

pblIce”7brce ”  of""^ r irn n e l 1 » hen “ ?• ° ulf Gunners de-
sufficient to qnforoe law anywhere £ * * « !  the fast Skelly Oil company’s

.team from the Schafer plant, 8 to 7 
In a well played game. Shelly won 

eat game from Fhimpa of Pam
pa. 6 tq ♦, Tuesday night. Both 

were played on the Skelly 
tktamaMLl

MCAnnally s pitching was a feat-
seekin* to wrrit the election m i- W *  *« “ £ G u lf  win. He allowed the

veteran Oilers only seven tots while 
hi* teammates were bombarding Bd 
Hayes for .10 clean blngles 

GuU lined up with F. Olsen. Is:

lineup Includes Lamp-The
M .  Ji

tyes, p __  i si | . w p H n V H B P
i, c; Stine, 2b; Dean, Is; Lett, McFarland and Abies, sub*.

rf; Able, Carlson,' McAllister and 
Dyer, subs.

Shelly defeated Phillips to the 
closing Inning of their close game. 
The Phillips aggregation was much 
strengthened since the last time 
they invaded SkeUytown. Gibson 
and Howard were on the mound 
and allowed Skelly only ritnc hits

Wimpy Halres pitched stellar ball 
to allow Phillips only six Hits which 
were bunched and accounted for 
most of the Phil Kps scores. Hayes 
support was tight to help him in 
the pinches

Phillips played Logan. 2b; Davis. 
H: Red. rrf Gibson, p; Howard, p; 
Wood, Is. M. Gibson, lb: WHbom
nhDqvlin, ss; Middleton. 3b; Biv-

TNe Shelly lineup was Lampkln, 
; Jackard, lb; Farmer, If; Price, 
W. Hayes, p; Dyer, is; SUn*. cf:

yes, rf; Searle. 9b; Lett 3b;

and I  hung there helpless like a 
dressed turkey on a butcher’s rack, 
squirming and choking while the 
crowd and the rest of the players 
howled.’’________

This Harvester 
Lad Is Tough

I f  all the members of the Har
vester football squad were as tough 
as Charlie Johnson, guard prospect. 
Coaches Odus Mitchell and, Argus 
Fox wouldn’t need to wpiTv about 
grit and fight , in the football team 
this fall!

Charlie went to the hospital to 
have his tonsils and adenoids re
moved "Tuesday afternoon. He did 
not want to stay In the hospital 
and insisted on. being taken back to 
the O. C. fcfalonr Funeral home, 
where hp works, after the opera
tion. His wish was granted and he 
woke up about 7 o'clock that night 
not feeling so well.

After a sleepless night, Charlir 
got up Wednesday morning, shaved 
and bathed, and had some orange 
Juice. Then calne an ambulance 
call and Charlie made the trip. No 
sooner had toe ambulance returned 
that another cajl was received, and 
Charlie aslo answered it. Two more 
calls were received before noon and 
Chaflle was on all of them.

He was ordered to bed by O. C, 
Malone * t  noon but remarked, 
"Naw. I ain’t (gst that. English 
teacher) no sissy.'* Charlie is sUl) 
eating soft thlngs rm d working.

Tricolored redwing blackbirds 
all wake at toe same time In to* 
morning, lake to * air togathar in
seeking food, and return together 
t^ the roost at night,

York was leading the Texas league 
in home runs wtih 26. The big 
Cherokee Indian signed with Beau
mont as a catcher but because of 
his heavy hitting. Manager Pratt 
of Fort Worth played him in right 

| field. So instead of warming the 
Beaumont bench, the home run 
clouter will get to look over a few 
of the American league curves.

The roar of Cumberland falls in 
Kentucky, where water plunges 68 
feet, can be heard from a distance 
of 12 miles at times.

IMPORTANT TILT W ILL 
BE SCHEDULED ON 

TOMORROW EVE

The Pampa-Borger war will be 
resumed tonight after a loll of 
three nights to which Pampa, 
LeFors, Borger and other base
ball fans have been allowed to 
regain their breath and oil theta- 
vocal cords. Tonight at 8:3* 
o'clock at Road Runner park the 
Pampa Road Runners and the 
Phillips “86” Oilers will meet for 
a second time in the Pampa base
ball tournament.
This afternoon's game, to start 

at 4 o’clock, will be a warmup for 
tonight’s encounter. Coltexo of Le
Fors will meet their old rivals, Hu
ber Carbon of Borger, to the a f
ternoon contest. Both nines will be 
fighting to stay in the tournament 
and be certain of winning third 
money.

Teams that will dash tomorrow 
night in one of the mod Important 
games of the tournament cannot be 
named until after tonight's battle 
between Phillips and the Road 
Runners. Should toe Road Run
ners defeat Phillips again tonight, 
it will give the Pampa entry a 
strangle hold on first money and 
leave PhUUps and ’ toe winner of 
the Coltexo-Huber battle this a f
ternoon to battle for second money.

I f  Phillips defeats Pampa tonight, 
it will tie the Road Runners and 
Phillips for first place and either 
team can then play the winner of 
this afternoon's contest and a loss 
for that team would throw the 
present third place team Into the 

\ middle of the battle for the *1,000 
| first prize and carry the tourna- 
' ment into an extra day of play.

On paper, the Road Runners 
have the strongest team. But any
thing can happen in a baseball 
g;tme. Phillips, when in a fighting 
mood, is hard to beat and the Bor
ger nine,showed its first “ fight”  of 
the season Wednesday night to de
feat LeFors.

Coltexo of LeFors is the surprise, 
and also the tough-luck team of the 
tournament. The LePors nine should 
be perched on top of the heap right 
now. They lost an overtime game 
to the Road Runners last Saturday 
night and came back to lose a bit
ter struggle to Phillips. Tlje Le- 
Fore batting attack Is one of the 
high-lights of the tournament. The 
eight Coltexo regulars are all bat
ting over .300-per cent and the team 
has been fielding sensationally.

The loss of Poindexter, regular 
catcher who is out with a  badly 
injured knee, dealt Coltexo Us first 
blow. Then Its pitching, although 
effective enough to win, has been 
dcing the wrong thing at the wrong 
time. Prior judgment in placing of 
players has also been Instrumental 
in the Coltexo collapse, fans be
lieve.

Unless the old dope bucket Is up
set, Coltexo is doped to beat Huber 
this afternoon and draw Phillips 
tomorrow night. The LeFors nine 
is also due to defeat Phillips and 
take second money if Pampa can 
win from Phillips tonight. That 
would throw Pampa and Coltexo in
to the finals and anything could 
happen.

Road Runner park should be 
packed to oapacity for every game 
from now on. This afternoon's con
test is a crucial tilt. Tonight's battle 
is even more important. A money 
winner will be decided tomorrow 
night and Sunday afternoon will be 
the final game unless “something 
goes wrong." -

Bill Hardin will probably be Man
ager George Bulla’s choice against 
Phillips tonight. Hardin is to great 
condition and should be able to 
hold the Borger sluggers. Esther BUI 
Ellis of "Pewee” Bass will get the 
call to start for Borger.

Lee Daney. sensational little In
dian hurler, wUl be ready, to pitch 
the next game for the Road Run- 

j  ners. He is ready now and may be 
used to a relief roll if toe necessity 
arises.

Try The NEWS’ <

BASEBALL
TOURNEY

GAMES
ROAD RUNNER PARK

4 p.

FRIDAY (Today) 

ns.— Coltexo vs. Huber Carbon.

8 :3 0  p. m.— Pam pa  R oad  Runners v*. P h illip s  “ 66"

6:30 p.

SATURDAY

-Teams playing will bo • f .

to r  th e



General Topic—
a m o u r  d e n o u n c e s  SELF IN 

DULGENCE. (Temperance Lesson).
Scripture Lesson:
Amos *:l-7. 11-14.
I. Woe to them that are at ease 

In Zion, and to them that are se
cure in the mountain of Samaria, 
the notable men of the chief of 
the rations, to whom the house of 
Israel come.

J. Pass ye unto Calneh. and see: 
and from thence go ye to Hamath 
the greet; then go down to Oath 
of the Philistines: are they better 
than these kingdoms? or is their 
border greater than your border?

8. Te that put far away the evil 
day. and cause the seat of violence 
to come near ;

4. That lie upon beds of Ivory, 
and stretch themselves upon their 
couches, and eat the lambs out of 
the flock, and the calves out of 
the midst of the stall;

5. That sing idle songs to the 
sound of the viol: that invent for 
themselves instruments of music, 
like David;

6 That drink wine in bowls, and 
anoint themselves with the chief 
oils; but they are not grieved for 
the affliction of Jeseph.

7. Therefore shall they now go 
captive with the first that go cap
tive: and the revelry of them that 
stretched themselves shall pass 
away.

11. For, behold. Jehovah com
manded, and the great hotise 
shall be smitten with breaches, 
and the little house with clefts.

12. Fhall horses run upon the 
reck? Will one Dlow there with 
rxen? That we have turned jus
tice into gall, and the fruit of 
righteousness into wormwood:

13. Ye that rejoice in a thing of 
naught, that say. Have we not 
taken to us horns by our own 
strength?

14. For, behold. I  will raise up 
against you a nation, O house of 
Irrael, aaith Jehovah, the God of 
hosts; and they shall afflict you 
from entrance of Hamath unto 
the brook of the Arafcah.

Qold-n Text;—Seek good, " and 
not evil, that ye may live.—Amos 
5:14.

Time: Amos lived about B. C. 
7S3.

Place: Amos lived and worked in 
Tekoa, six miles south of Bethle
hem, and preached especially in 
the heathen cltv of Bethel, In the 
Northern Kingdom.

Introduction
The "Woe" Of the orrmhet Ar-'S 

against the careless indolence, the 
selfish indulgence, and the social 
indifference o f ancient Israel ech
oes down the centuries with a tell
ing application to modern times. 
The same selfish luxury, an 1 mor
al perversity that threatened the 
s curlty of Israel's national life, 
threatens the security o f our own. 
To see ourselves, individually and 
collectively. In the. light of the 
prophet's incisive message, is the 
central aim of our lesson for to- 

t day. The specific a nolle a* ion is to 
h» the problem of the liquor traf
fic. which, however, is only one 
rmong an array of iniquitous evils 
that we have to face.

Practical Application of the 
Lesson

Since this is a temperance les
son. it should have a specific appli
cation to the whole problem of 
intoxicating beverages as it now 
confronts us. But the liquor prob
lem is not confined to a comer; it 
is a part of a larger problem—so
cial, economic, political, moral, and 
religious—that threatens the ex
istence of our national life- The 
American people were told that re
peat would guarantee them every
thing from “personal liberty'' to 
the balancing o f the national bud
get Figures were piled up to 
show the increase in the pub'ic 
revenue that taxes on liquor would 
bring.

“What cared the leaders of the 
repeal movement for the debauched 
lives, the wrecked homes, the im- \ 
r~verished multitudes so long a s ! 
money and political power were ! 
their chief desires? Clearly, noth- | 
ing. Suppose, moreover, that re- } 
peal does increase the public re
venue. balance the national bud
get pay off the national debt, and 
accumulate enough money to buy 
half of the world." What of it? Let 
Goldsmith reply:

“111 fares the land, to hasten- 1 
Ing Ills a prey.

Where wealth accumulates and 
men decay."

“ Woe to Them That Are at Ease 
in Zion" v. 1

"Woe to them that are at ea~e I 
in Zion.” "Amos startled the j 
worshippers of the gods of ease- 
one of the earliest of the false j 
gods. Altars were set up before 
this god In the very beginning of 
human history, and ever since mul
titudes have been his willing wor- i 
shippers I f  any one thinks that 
the First Commandment was in
tended only for the children of 
Israel, he has read history in vain.” 
—Hon. W ’Ulam Jennings Bryan.

In uttering his woe upon ease, 
the prophet, of course, did not 
condemn rest after honest toll, rest 
to which one had gained a right 
by manly and God-directed labor. 
Such ease Is part of nature's laws, 
and is essential if one would work 
tar God at all. What he condemn
ed was sloth, enervating idleness. 
Doubly disgraceful u thla sloth 
cmld hofir surroundings. In Zion, In 
r  Christian land, a land supposed 
to belong to Him who said, "The 
Father worketh hitherto and I  
work." Christ was himself a toil
er and chose his he'pers from the 
ranks of tollers. He knew that one 
c f the very best cures o f intemper
ance and all the other evils of our 
day is hard work for worthy ends. 
The Evil ot  SaU-lndalgrnee. t. 3-d

"Ye that put far away the evil 
d e y ' The wicked will not believe 
to *  day of reckoning. They do 
not like to think of a God who 
punishes unrighteousness and so' 
ihev put him out of their land.
' W » will reform some day," they
teil tftelr yoyclgaow, and thereby

quiet them: but they postpone the 
reform from dav to day and from 
year to y a r , till tt is too Uite, for 
they are hardened in sin.

“ in  a few words Amos has point
ed a classic picture of those wlio 
use their wealth for what many 
today would call 'a good time.’ 
This is the life—wine, women, and 
song. They are all there— the wine, 
wemen, and s*ng—in that little 
three-verse pen-picture that Amos 
drew. Wealth, extravagance, dissi
pation consmne the time and at
tention of this high society. What 
banquets they served! What lux
urious furniture! What rare wines! 
What wonderful music! The splen
dor of these affairs f iled the 
town."—Prof. Lindsay B. Longacre.

Deliver'd By God. vs. 8-10
Then follows a brief but fear

fully vivid picture of the coming 
horror of siege and caoture. The 
devastation will b? so gteat as only 
to, be explained by the divine ab
horrence of the wicked nation. 
“God who had been the loving 
protector of his people, now hates 
them, now ha« become their omnip
otent foe. He delivers uo to the 
Assyrians of the capital city. Sam
aria. with all that is in it, men, 
women, children, animals, costly 
possessions. The ruin is so great 
that even if there are ten men in 
one house, not one shall be spared- 
It will be so awful that the car
casses cannot be buried, they must 
be burned." So great will be the 
fear and despair of the justly 
doomed p-oole

Justice Turned Into Gall. v. 17
"That ye have turned jus'icg. in

to gall, and the fruit of righteous
ness into wormwood." Justice and. 
righteousness should be sweet, pal
atable, wholesome, tout the corrupt 
courts of the Northern Kingdom, 
’heir base judges and unjust rul
ers had transform'd what should 
fci pie->sant and helpful Into injury 
and bitterness. “ For insight and 
force there is nothing to surpass 
this in the whole of Amos, and it 
is the tersest and finest expression 
of his faith in the inexorableness 
cf phys'eal order: no one could b_> 
found so Imbecile as to seek to op
pose it in cither cf the ways sug
gested by the^p illustrations. Well, 
then says Amos, there is a m ea l 
as surely as a physical order; how 
can men be mtch fools as not to 
see that the violation of the one 
ca-rles penalties as terrible as the 
vtrlrtlon of the other? W “re they 
madmen, he means, that they had 
poisoned justice at Its source, and 
let a foul stream of wrong rim 
through society?”—Prof. Edgar Mc- 
Fa-den.

Penalties of Sensuality and 
Drunkenness

“Such was the dire punishment 
meted out to Israel for its wicked
ness, its pride, injustice, idolatry, 
sensuality, and drunkenness.” This 
is rightly designated as a temper
ance lessen, for drunkenness is the 
evil mother of all these other evils. 
It is the culmination of self-'ndul- 
gence. It means the wretched pov
erty of the working classes and 
the heedless pride of the rich. It  
means utter negloct of true relig
ion. There is no remedy for the 
evil of drunkenness in partial 
measures, in the so-called “ con
trol" of the saloon, or in impos
sible "moderate drinking,”  the self- 
styled “ true-iemperance.”

Two memorial windows were un- 
| veiled recently in the post chapel at 
j  Fortress Mcnroe. Vo.. - «  monuments 
| to the late Colonel Edmund P. East- 
I e'brook. former chief of the army 
chaplain corps, and his wife.

Doctors Admire
This Laxativi

Doctors regularly prescribe the **xativ 
ingredient in deLciouc been a ni nr rtv 
chewing gum laxetive oecause it thorough!) 
cleanses but >■ gentle. By n e w  ng dclrciou 
Faon-a-mint, the laxative ingredient is di* 
tributed uniformly into the ntestines to g»v 
a thorough "fu ll” cleansing of the ntestina 
walls. It is safe and pot ( ve for ioth childre 
and adults. Delay 's dangerous so today safe 
ly get back on schedule and stay there. Chc> 
non-habit forminpF.'*c't * n i«*  for 'ron«’jp*tlcr

AUTO LOANS
Sm Of For Bandy Cask To
e Refinance 
s Buy a new car
• Reduce payments
• Raise money tn meet 

bills.
Prompt »no courteous ftten 
Uon given all application*

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Camba-Worley Bldg. Ph. 431

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatment 6 f 

Genito Urinary Blood 
and Skin Diieaae 

Formerly o f Hot Springs, 
\rk., and Amarillo, Tex. 
)ffice  Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa, Texas.

M O V E D
Chesterfield Clothing

Morris S. Johnson
From DeLuxe Dry 

Cleaner*

To
118 WEST FOSTER

Pull-Up Chair
4 Big V olte  at a  U w  Salt Price
E x tra  large I
In tapeatry, or 8 P  M Es r s s 1Bw $ 9 .4 )

Th is E a s y  P a y m e n t P la n  
o n  Purchase* of $20 or 
more—-m a le s * b u y in g  a t  
W a r d , easier still I

4-Inch Sateen Binding 
Pastel Block Plaids I

70x80 C O T T O N  P L A I D  B L A N K E T S  in 

pastels. 154 pound w e ig h t !  L ig h t , bu t o h ! so 

very  w arm ! B lan k et S a le  V a lu e !

70xS0 Cotton Plaid Blankets in pastels.

Special Blanket Sale. Save at Ward’s Sale

72x84 C O T T O N  C O M F O R T E R S  o f pre'.t' 
silko lene, fi l le d  w ith  so ft  w h ite  cotton  

pretty  shades! S A V E  in W a rd s  A u g u s

*Nof included in L a y -A w a y  Plan  

Special!
Colonial

Prints

I5<|  Yard

W h a t  n e w s ! A  special lo w  

price on a sm art variety  of 
stripes, plaids, tw eed pat
terns, floral designs and  

o th ers ! 36-inch w idth.

Towels

I9<| ^  Each

Such nice, soft, double 
lo op  w eave  to w e ls ! T h e y  

soak up  w ater like sponges  

and g ive  you  pleasant 

g lo w . 22x44. G a y  borders I

V: X
Dress Oxfords

W o m tn ’t— Elaborately Stitched

Sleek b l a c k  C a f e  A O  
ca lf! G r a y  
stitching and *■
underlay.

the RIGHT
FALL COATS

Priced Right!

Table Value!
Save More at This Law Salt Price!

B u t t  walnut 
▼ e n «  •  r top, 
hand - rubbed 
finiahl Only

Wardoleum Rugs
Price Goes Up A lter the SaleI

$545W i t e r p r o  o f  
and itaioproof 
enamel i g r -  
face. Values!

self-trimmed

Right from every angle! Carefully we selected hand' 
some woolens—-rich furs! Then had them styled 
authentically in the new Fall silhouette! Save now!

The Right Fun! The Right Fabrics!
Marmink (Mink-dyed Marmot) Bark Weaves 
Coney (Rabbit) Boucles
Manchurian W o lf (Wolf-dog) Tweeds
French Beaver (Rabbit) Crepes

All lined and interlined—Sizes for Misses and Women 

★  A Smoll Paposlt Will Hold Any Coot

M ONTGOM ERY
WARD

217-19 NORTH CUYLER
i t - r V - A  ’-c . Y -t* ,\Jk

PHONE 801
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W A R N I N G : Short Crops Mean Higher Prices!

STOCK UP AT THESE QUALITY PRICES THIS WEEK - AUGUST 18 -

UPTON’ S 
TEA

Yellow Label

4 L B. . . .

The worse drought in years has burned up produce and grain crops everywhere. Last year’s over-supply of canned good already is consumed and this year’s supply is 

__ only about one half as large as usual. The nation is fac ing a food shortage. Prices are rising every day and will go higher and higher. It will pay you to invest in

quantities of staples now! Ask your Furr Food manager about bigger discounts on larger quantities than are listed here. Remember: FOOD PRICES MUST RISE!

SmdortA%wP(uA/aSCHILLING’S
COFFEE

Delicious Either 

Hot or Iced

1 LB. CAN

cnnncD
Borden’s or Carnation Milk 

6 small or 3 large cans 18c 

Case ________________ $2.85

T E N D E R  J U I C Y  ME AT S
. . .  1

Drought has dried up range and pasture land all 
over the nation. Live stock must be fattened on 
high priced feeds. This is daily forcing meat 
prices higher— Take advantage of today’s lower
prices!

Slab Bacon
Light average, sugar cured, whole or half, Lb.. 19c
LUNCHEON LOAVES r r 23c
B A R B E C U E " ”* 18c
EICII Fresh channel
N 5 H  Cat, Per Lb-------------------------------- 24c

Cheese it . 1 3 c
Kraft’s Longhorn, Full Cream, Lb. 17c.

SAUSAGE _ 6c
sliced bacons; 21c
frankfurters:; 10c
S A L T  P O R K 9c
HAMBURGER ____5c
PEANUT BUTTER 2 Si 21c

STEAK
Baby Beef,
Per Lb_______£.

PINEAPPLE, Sure Hit
No. 2 can crushed 14c D ozen____________$1.65
No. 2 Can, s liced___15c Dozen __________ $1.72
PEACHES, in heavy syrup, large halves or sliced
N«l_-2V* Can _____16c 6  C a n s ___________   95c
PEARS, Heart’s D e lic t, Barlett, heavy syrup
No. 2i/2 C a n ---------21c 6 Cans___________ $1.20
PEAS, Van Camp’s, Small Extra Sifted
No. 2 C a n ----------- 15c Dozen can s_______ $1.75
CORN, Primrose Fancy Cream Style
No. 2 C a n ----------- 13c Dozen C an s_____$1.45
ASPARAGUS, Hearts Delight, A ll Green
No. 2 c a n ----------- 24c 6 Cans___________ $1.38

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
Here’s an Opportunity for Savings . . . ! 

^lour Prices MUST go higher!

24 LB. BAG

02
48 LB. BAG

IT’S “KITCHEN TESTED”

For Jam,
Jelly and Preserves
Yon will find No. 10 size FRUITS 
»nd BERRIES to be of better qual
ity than moat of the local fresh 
fruits and much more economical-

NO. 10 CANS
BLACKBERRIES_________ 41c
STRAWBERRIES ________59c
CHERRIES_______________ 45c
PE A C H E S______ _________ 41c
GREEN GAGE PLUMS __41c

JELL-O 1 7 *
A ll Flavors, 3 Pkgs. _ 1 1 C
CAKE FLOUR
Swansdown, Pkg. _____ . ■ ■  V

MUSTARD
Libby’s, Jar ...

LUX FLAKES
Large Size . ......

9c
24c

CHASE and SAHBORN
C O F F E E - 1  LB. PKG. .  .  .  ,2 6 c
GINGER ALE M *
Cliquot Club, 2-16 oz. bottles L U V  

Dozen . $1.23

SALAD DRESSING O O *
W. P., Quart - fcW U

TOILET TISSUE 1
Sanisorb, 3 rolls

SUGAR WAFERS •
Fresh Assorted, 1 Lb. Bag _

CORN FLAKES 1
Kellogg'?, P k g . ________ ___

14c
19c
10c

VACUUM PACKED AND GUARANTEED 

TO BE FRESH WHEN OPENEDSNOWDRIFT
6 LB. PAIL . . .  71c 6PAILCASE $4.25

57cSYRUP
Brer Rabbit, No. 10 C a n _______

COCOA 1 0 a
Hershey’s, 1 Lb. C a n _____________NM|l
Hershey’t Choc. Syrup, 5ya oz can 5c

HONEY QOa
South Tex. Extracted, No. 10 c a n v W

SALMON ’
Alaska Pink, No. 1 Tall C a n -  
Dozen C ans______________________ $1.40

SYRUP CCa
Karo, light or dark. No. 10 can— WWW

MACKEREL
No. 1 Tall, 3 cans__________
Dozen C an s_______________________ 95c

TOILET SOAP
Camay, B a r _________________

SO A P . I f e
P A G  Giant Size, 5 Bars________ I WW

OXYDOL
Large Pkg. ________________

POST’S BRAN FLAKES
Reg. Size P k g ._________________

COCOMALT
A  Delicious Drink for 

the Whole Family

___ - /V

FURR
Food
STORES
m n m m

► H Y - P R O
For Cleaning and 

Bleaching »

QUART 

BOTTLE .,

—

F R U I T S  a n d  
V E G E T A B L E S
This year’s fruit and vege
table crops are the smallest 
in years. Produce prices are 
skyrocketing. Buy now and 
save!

BUY NOW AND SAVE

SPUDS
NO. 1 RED

100 Lb. 
Bag 

$2.20

NO. 1 WHITE

100 Lb. 
Bag

$3.20

LETTUCE California—
Large Firm Heads, Each

ONIONS
Sweet, L b . __________ ,

TOMATOES
Fresh, red ripe, L b ._

BANANAS
Yellow Ripe, Lb. .

CUCUMBERS
Large Green. Lb. .

Ca r r o t s , r a d is h e s ,
MUSTARD, SWISS CHARD

Your Choice 
LARGE 
B U N C H ___

..... . —
— — - ——

Ivy >
cr.fe-

-i'. . &JS
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m  P A M P A  D A I L Y  l i F V g W O T  WAY county was In the lilt.
Twenty-five other counties had 

whOtesdle bittinesses dnijrtbylng 100 
Or ftiofi person-'’

Dallas cdflfcty with 729 eSWb- 
ltshmANs was well ahead of ArtTls
County which listed 637. Those lo- 
•cated at Dellas last year had nets
time add paid tWSSe employes tm.- 
438,000 tfnd 0S3TW nttpectwely, in
salaries.

expeitebce and i^atU  train 
i-qiuAa first class seVvirt a( 
fatt >pHce. «

Phone 764
In The BIG RADIO

W W -H
P U T  'E M  iVJ 
FROfQT- SO'S 

THEY'D  TH INK 
THEY WAS IN 
MV S T U  M W lC K

CAKIDV AN ' GOOHIES

«WBSS
A F U L L  A N ' COM ES OUT ,  
a. WITH A  BOt-P A  
p y  F R O N T ,  L I K E  / g  

TH AT. _ ^ = = =

The NEWS i® authorised to announce 
the candidaeiee of the follow! ns. subject 
to the Gray County Democratic primary 
o f August 25. 1924:

000, eintBoyM ftffl*tt*e 7,326 ahd 
7*811-11016 606, who were paid

m salaries Bexar county ranked 
third with 376 ftusfnesBtti: 699,668,000 
net felee; S||W9 full-tttne frttd f»2
part-time employes, paying them 
$3,813,000 and $64,000, respectively, 
in salaries. Tarrant county’s whole
sale companies ranked third In net 
sales but fourth otherwise. Its 
Vfhotesale establishments numbered 
296 With $60,584,000 net sales; t -  
298 ftill-time and 248 part-time efh- 
pteyes. paying them $2,998,000 Arid 
$177,000, respectively, In salaries.

Other counties with 100 or mote 
wholesale establishments were;

Oatneron, 116; net sales, $19,769,- 
000; Employes, full-time, ,1,169, paVt- 
ffrae, 420; salaries, $5717,000 and 
$130,000. . ’ *■ ,

El Paso, 177; net sales, 26,916,000; 
emplqyys. full-time, 1,390, part 
time, 184; salaries, *1,695,000 and

n u v . » i . « u v . i

CITY SHOfi SHOP
1$4H West

WOODUL, FRIEND TO WEST TEXAS
When the Small river-bed bill— a measure vital to the 

interests o f West TeXas landowners tfrnd bomeoiVners—  
tvas up for cohsideraftbn in the senate one o f fts staunch
est supporters and eloquent advocates whs W alter 
Woochil o f I f  oust on, while one o f  its bitterest opponents 
Was Joe Moore o f Greenville.

Today Senator Woodul and Senator Mooye find them
selves in tlie run-off for lieutenant governor o f Texas, 
with Woodul 112,000 votes ahead o f his nearest rival. 
Nothing but a miracle would enable Senator Moore to

?>vercome a lead like that, and the sensible thing for him 
o do would be to refuse to enter the Tuft-off.

Senator Woodul is not a sectional candidate; he car
ried probably 60 per cent o f the counties o f the state, re
ceiving a magnificent vote in West Texas as well as in 
other sections. But West Texas should remember that 
W alter Wdodul has long been their fHeiM, not Only in

Hidalgo, 113; net sales, $6,366,000; 
employes, full-tibe, 343, part-time 
487: salaries. $414,000 and $122000_f I .  o a i a u c o ,  a u u  9 i M , v w .

JefMwbn, 129; net sales, $l#0g2,- 
000; employes, full-ftme, 963; pftrt- 
tiffte, 89; salaries, *1,264,000 and

;en the windiest pol 
ordinarily will under

Chairman Farley went the length 
of openiy endorsing a senatorial 
candidate—Clem Shaver in West 
Virginia—that candidate was de
feated for tMe nomination.

Eheryofie agrees that many re
publican voters preffer Mr. RooOe- 
velt’s leadership to that <k tHiT- 
line republican conservatives.

Yet probably the two most cgtis- 
t l c " republican senatorial criHf* 
of the President—Hatfield of W wt 
Virginia and Robinson of Indilfha— 
have been renominated HftftoSt 
without a murmur of opposition. 1 

Everyone knows the republican 
high cothmand lacks control dVCr 
ttie western group of republican lib
erals.

Yet two of that group—Borah of' 
Idaho and Nye of fiTorth Dakota— 
are leading the republican attack on 
tiofbteveit policies.

Some More Paradoxes 
The democratic leaders have

been openly rebuilding, the party 
on what flSey Call the ■'liberal” ele
ments gfndhg Tfte voter*.

Put 1ft MfnrSeiWta, tb* democrats 
are seeding a fusion wwh the'reput)- 
Ttcairfg tb defeat the nttra-llberal

P M T D f, Aug. 17. (/P) — Eleven 
TO faf bounties last year had 100 
Ht tndre' vftiolesale establlshtrfeftts, 
a business census conducted by the 
bureau of the census of ftte depart
ment of cdmmerce revealed. Dallas

II You Appreciate (and you should)
Gdod Baseball Game* . . .  and Beautiful 

Rokd Runner Park

Ydtp Should Apprecite (End you will)
G uaranteed
B & B OILS
p a ra f f in

to the BinsfCtft ttiCory. 
CfflftuAed tfhifft 'tlWJr ' t i f  fb 
tpr all that Is happening tods;

But evdft i f  tftfk can't ê cjfftfl 
thW one knft Ml art atW 79

y l Dae The Improved

DRI-SHEEN
Pr o c e s s

OF Cleaning

No - d - l a  v
DRY CLEANERS 1

PHONE 753

lt<rvfcmb<*r.

COLD NECESSITY 
OETARY, dWli. (A —BS SfteficCr 

vfas eating a dish of ice cream in a 
taVern When robbers entered and 
fortga 20 customers to lie on the 
float.

The night was hot. Ed’s ice cream 
wrt getting softer eVety minute. 
ft*»*ny tlfe ytxfnk M W er cduld 
Stand It no Ioffe**

He reached up from the flobr, 
lifted his diAh from flfe table add, 
lying down, finished

De-Wax*.
ROAD RUNNER GASO 
Regular and ^nti-Knock,

risSouri, Boss Tofh Pen- 
Kansas City won pHfti- 
eetedt state-wide victory 
; « e  nomination of his 
ror the democratic nom-

O L I T I C S  a t
BY B YR ^N  Plftcj

(Cfiief of Bureau. The A)
Press, Washington)

A mid-season survey o f primary 
and convention results shows that 
th* political map still is strewn 
with confusions and contradictions. 
Weather sharps would call it ex- 
tremely ‘ spotty ”

The republican drought continues 
over large areas. No one denies 
that. In other sections weathervanes 
have bjkn shifting appreciably add 
the bqfiook is unsettled. Nowhere Is 
thefe any sign o f cyclonic develop
ment*.

‘A lt  democrats expect to keep 
mo$ Of iftelr present big majority 
in tne house, and while republican 
jgatfi* are accepted as certain, few 
leaders Of that party go So far as

to forecast any actual republican 
majority. Because of special circum
stances it is conceded the demo
crats will retain control of the sen
ate, possibly by a considerably in
creased margin.

The bigger question is what it all 
portends with redpCct to the Roose
velt regime at Washington. On that 
question the claims are distinctly

lnation for senator.dated

By COWAfrTHE NEW FANGLES (Mom'n P(

T H IS  T H tE P ,C H

-  EVER SINCE l  \ 
MY OLD HAH

IF IW O U L 1

MP.MVLNANEY IQ A  
GPEAT DETECTIVE AND 
I ’VE ENGAGER HIM TO 
HELP YOO CAtCH THE 
'------------- TVftEF ____^

conflicting, and each side is able 
to produce evidence which It seems 
to regard as eoSvihcipg.

Polifleal Pctfentriclties
That is posslbfe onlv because 1934 

is becoming a year of political ec- 
cefifrldtie*.

Bveryofte agrees Mr. Roosevelt 
has an exceptionally effective con
trol over "his party.

Yet in the one instance where

OPEN ALL NIGHT

A* FLOWERSto Blfenne but Himself!STORAGE GARAGE
Kelly-Springfield Tire* 

WRECKER . . . .  REPAIRING

PHONE 488

HEY FO O ZY  - ARE
A L L  C l G U T  ?  ;

YA / y  W ELL, IF YA ^
a i n t  h u r t  n o w ,

k / YA 5 0 0 N WILL BE 
( -TAK E A LOOK 

BEHIND YA//

NAW,
HURT 
K. UP

AGAIN SOMETHING DIFFERENT!
For Home Consumption

BARBECUED CHICKENS
>ressed weight Average about 2 V* pound*, W ITH 
XRESSING, either barbecue sauce ofr g2>Iet gravy,

OH, DIANA!Place your order* the day Btffot'e

Maker of Pure Ice Cream and Sherbet
Fountain Drinks Curb Service

"Bud" and Schlitz on Tap

/ HUSZHY INTO
costum  as, 

JYt  g i r l s .

DIANA SAV--WHAT ARE 
M50 BAWSrM ' V "

Je s t  l o o k -in 
Miss. Je s t P~

WELI-, WE C 
WANT ANV 
PEfe'P l^G  

T o m s  h e r e

3'L l. H A V E

312 West Foster —  3 Doors East Rex Theatre

8COWCHY Sjfttft The New Prop Arrive®
ANNOUNCING THE  
REMOVAL OF THE

,ack at -fug ranco, scogcav kccbiuss a PitidMs au .lSf$ . . SCOReHY AND ANN MAKE FREQUENT "XttPS
i b HoipiTAt n> see tnb injumr* mneiie*... loot, mx REW)if& CoAKETtb Alb W  KfrftATVER i/AUSV RANCH

DRiViNO MeMow A9our
1o LARIAT, ANBAY

EARANCC
BROTMCR

To Otlr
NEW LOCATION  

At *
112 SOUTH RUSSELL ST.
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EXCL AND PRODUCE

Sunkist, Large Size 

Dtrten
Nice Size, Vine 
RTjiened, Pound

Tokay, Nice California. 
Pound

EXTRA LARGE, FINE FOR CANNING Home Grown, Lb.

100 l b . SACKLi 1 J? '$ 5, H

Cudahy White
MaxwellGold Medal 

4* Lbs. $1.96 

24 Lb. SackCarton

lfriracle Whi 
Quart Jar .Y 0 V R

C H O I C E
Ma c a r o n i or SPAGHETTI, 4 boxes 
m a r s h Ma LlOw s , 1 Lb. Pkg.
PARD DOG FOOD, Mitd6 by Swift,

2 cans
WHITE KING, Toilet Soap, 4 Bars 
MEAL\ Great Wesf, 5 Lb. Bag 
BO0AX, Washing Compound, 4 Boxes 
GINGER ALE, 24 oz. bottle 
LIME RICKEY, 24 oz. Bottle 
GRAPE JUICE, Pin* Bottle 
T & T SOAP, The t*rg t  Bar

Tasty Flakes. 
2 Pound Box

All
Flavors 
Each _

PREMJJJf1
FLAKE,

CRACKERS

Premium
IT-iSri,
2 Pound
B o x ____

e O F F E f Extra Fine Granulated 
10 Lb. Cloth B ag______

So Grande, T4 Oz. Bottle s Best for The Least"
» J. C. PENNEY’B
IVERY 404 NO. CUYLERPHONE 11

Champion, Cart
LARGE PACKAGE j

QUART JAR

'Wilson’s Korn King 

4 to 8 Lh. Average, Ljb
Sunray Sliced, Nice A  Lean SQUARES, Fine to Boil or 

Fry, Lb.

I U C I S
ic Shankless, Gored, 
i* for L4M *»», Lb.

These Are Frying Size 
Isch

(Saturday Only) All Nice Young and Tender 
All Kinds, Lb.

J^yt Arrived. Nice and Frtsh Cottage, Nice, Fresh, Large 
£ 6 r<ft, 2 Lbs. For

Young and Tender, 

Sunday Dinner
Dold’s Cellophane Wrapped 

Pound
Dold’s Sterling, Lb.

I E *
Round, From Choice 

Pound
* X s i p

25c
LV . ' a f r

L  1
s Young Veal I

.

1

V E A L
[ Loin, T-Bone, These aye Choice 

Cuts, Tender, Lb. ,

| 22k
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TO BE CUBBED
NATION IS AROUSED BY 

INCREASE IN CAR 
ACCIDENTS

By TAYLOR HENRY
NEW YORK. Aug. 17. OP)—A na

tion aroused by a 20 per cent in
crease In deaths from traffic acci
dents the first six months of 1934 
over the same period last year 
has determined that the drunken 
driver, the road hog and the speed 
maniac must go.

In every section of the country, 
states, cities, villages and even in
dividuals are waging war to elimi
nate the hazards of the road. This 
movement is no planned campaign 
sponsored by professional- organiz
ers but a spontaneous reaction to 
danger and sudden death on the 
streets and highways of America.

The statistical bureau of the na
tional safety council o f America 
has estimated that deaths from 
traffic accidents in 1934 will be 
more than 35,000 if drastic efforts 
nre not made to curb the rising toll. 
In  1933 traffic death toll was 31,000 
persons.

The first six months of this year 
there were 14,750 motor vehicle 
deaths as compared to 12,270 in the 
like period in 1933 and 13,078 in 
1932. In 1933, 4,100 of those killed 
by automobiles were school children.

June, the last month of 1931 for 
Which figures are available, showed 
a It tal of 2.700 dead, the highest so 
far for any month this year. It 
represents an increase of 200 over 
May, the next highest month this 
year, and of 300 over June of last 
year

The various programs for reduc
ing accidents are designed to fit 
the needs of the various sections. 
Differences in temperament and 
education of the driver, geography, 
and conditions of roads and vehicles 
create different problems in dif
ferent localities—problems for which 
there is no common solution.

In mountainous sections special 
attention is being paid to rebuild
ing roads to eliminate dangerous 
curves and hills. In flat low coun
try. yellow warning lights and Mack 
and white barred warning signs for 
Intersections are being erected.

States are more and more keep
ing records of investigations of ac
cidents. Campaigns have been 
launched in most states which have 
no drivers' license requirements for 
laws barring ignorant and unsafe 
drivers from the road.

In  parts of the south, house to 
house canvassers ask automobile 
owners to sign pledges to refrain 
lrcm reckless driving and traffic 
law violations.

In some areas decreased speed is 
the trend rather than an increase, 
with punishment for speed viola
tions swift and sure. An effort to 
make it impossible to "fix " traffic 
courts and remove the possibility 
of tearing up and ignoring tickets 
for small offenses is meeting with 
signal success in many cities.

Cow’s Milk Used
To Glaze Paper

BURLINGTON, Vt., Aug. 17. (IP) 
—The cow’s milk, which forms the 
glaze on fine paper, has gone me
chanical. one of the last of the 
dairy products to be made by ma
chines.

The new machine, which takes in 
skimmed milk at one end and 
turns out a lot of things at the 
other, including the glaze for acres 
and acres of paper, is described by 
Dr Richard W. Smith, of the Uni
versity of Vermont, in industrial 
and engineering chemistry.

The glaze material la casein, the 
solid part of milk. Heretofore the 
casein has been extracted by hand 
work. The fine printing demand
ed by modern advertising, Dr. 
Smith explains, forced abandon
ment of hand labor. The old meth
od left loopholes for too much lack 
of uniformity in the casein.

This results. Dr. Smith says, in 
better control of the acid mixture, 
less time for unwanted proteins to 
settle along with the casein and a 
more uniform product. The ma
chine washes and dries this "curd” 
and presses it into cakes.

The casein not used for paper 
glazing goes Into a great variety of 
articles, ranging from shoe buckles 
to food, medicine, soap and paint.

From the whey that is left after 
the casein is settled out of the 
skimmed milk is made poultry and 
stock feed, lactic acid, and lactose 
and albuminous products.

FEDERAL COMMITTEE W ILL
ARRIVE NOVEMBER 15

The joint congressional commit
tee which Is to visit Texas this fall 
In connection with Federal partic
ipation in the Centennial o f lj&e 
likely will reach the state about 
November 15.

This statement was made this 
week by Tom Oonnally, Junior Unit
ed States Senator from Texas, and 
chairman of the committee.

"It  is my plan,” Senator Con- 
nally said, "to get the committee 
together and in the state immedi
ately following the general election 
in November. Tentatively f  have 
sel the date at November IS.

“ It is our plan to Visit aU sections 
o f Texas and acquaint the members 
o f the committee with the vastness 
o f Texas, the romance of its his
tory, and the advani 
Rained from federal 
the event.”

[ Tours in Style appointed to stale positions al
though several have been drafted 
by the federal government.

Incidents in the life of Ool. 
Charles Ooodnight, pioneer cattle 
man of the Texas Panhandle, will 
be preserved in a book to be writ
ten by J. Evetts Haley, collector of 
historical documents for the uni
versity of Texas. Haley will work 
under a Rockefeller foundation 
grant.

Collection of biographical ma
terial, inducing anecdotes, of ihe 
noted cattle baron's life in Palo 
Duro canyon will be started Sept.

Haley's colleague, J. Frank Dobie, 
university English professor and 
spinner of yarns about the early 
southwest, will work under a similar

grant. Dobie will go to northern 
Mexico to obtain data for two books, 
one dealing with the people and the
other with animals native to the 
southwest and Mexico.

RABBIT REGIMENTATION
DODGE CITY, Kas. — T h e  

drought has driven the wild and 
carefree jack rabbits of we6tem 
Kansas to regimentation. W. Mus- 
grove, a farmer, estimates that 500 
of them come dally to his water 
tank.

"They line up in the pasture 
awaiting their turn to drink,’’ says 
Musgrove.

Vital statistics show 1,057 pairs of 
twins and 20 triplets were bom in 
Kentucky during 1933.

BMY LEAD TO
STATE PHYSICIAN SAYS 

LEAKS SHOULD 
'* BE STOPPED

AUSTIN, Aug. 17. (IP)—Dr. John 
W. Brown, state health officer, has

warned Texas cities to Inspect 
plumbing In old buildings of more 
than one story to guard against a 
possible'outbreak o f dysentary.

Health experts placed the cause 
of an epidemic at Chicago last sum
mer to faulty plumbing In two 
hotels, he said. They found the 
malady was spread by leaking waste 
pipes which dripped into the water 
cooling system.

"Similar plumbing defects may be 
found In many of the older and 
larger buildings throughout the 
country,” the state health officer 
said.

"A  number of cities have begun 
plumbing surveys while further im
petus is given to the removal of 
cross connections in city water sup
plies, a program that has been in 
progress for several years In Texas.

“Cities are urged to give atten
tion to all buildings constructed 20 
years ago where structures of two 
or more stories have running water 
and sanitary sewerage facilities.’’

He offered the assistance o f the 
state health department in advlalng 
concerning Improvements in plumb
ing Installations to safeguard 
health.

THEY KNEW HIM
WATBJtBURY, Conn. (IP) — 

“Here again, George?” asked Judge 
Edward Mascolo.

" I  had a couple of drinks, offered 
a check to pay for them, and was 
hit over the head Instead,”  George 
replied.

"George owes money on a  fine 
for a previous spree," interrupted

1 1 1 1 < ■» ' "■
Probation Officer Emil Hummel.

“Okay,’' said George. “Take the 
chock tor |10 and give me |6 in 
money."

Hummel telephoned the bank.
“ I  knew they’d cash the check for 

me in court.” said George. ‘ These 
people know me."

The University of Kentucky fig 
ures one semester costs a student 
an average of 6187.

666
LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE 

DROPS
Check* Malaria in 3 days. Cold. 

t e ^ l mUiute»!deChM *  N" “ I*U|
Fipe Laxative and Tonic 
Moat Speedy Remedies Known

A smart travel outfit, including 
two-piece black drees, trimmed 
with a hand-crocheted angora 
collar, narrow-brimmed white 

[ straw hat and .needlepoint bag, 
was born by Mrs. Lawrence C. 
Tombs when she arrived in New 
York from Parris.

PBEFEBS TO 
HIVE CODE OF

DEPARTMENTAL AM BI
TION W ILL BE CURBED 

BY REGENTS

AUSTIN. Aug. 17. (IP)— Professors 
at the University of Texas have 
been placed under a code.

The board of regents of the uni
versity has adopted a “ code of 
ethics" to regulate relations of the 
faculty with members o f the Texas 
legislature and state officials. Un
der the code no employe or faculty 
member may initiate or promote 
any legislation affecting the uni
versity without the consent of the 
president.

Faculty members would be pro
hibited from promoting or recom
mending legislation to advance 
their personal interests or those of 
the department with which they 
are connected. University employes 
who are requested by the legislature 
or state officials to discuss proposi
tions affecting the university would 
inform the president of the nature 
of the discussions.

The regulations were prepared by 
a ‘ faculty committee and Unani
mously approved by the faculty be
fore being presented to the regents.

University of Texas professors 
have kept In the back-ground In the 
discussions in the legislature on 
social and economic questions. On 
infrequent occasions a faculty 
member has appeared before a 
committee by invitation to express 
a view on some problem.

None of the professors has been

LaNora
Today and Tomorrow 

EDW G.

0 . O ® '
J 4 S O ?*

“ The Man
With Two Faces”

—Added—
CHARLEY CHASE in 

“FOUR PARTS” 
PAMPA NEWS

STARTS NEXT 
SUNDAY

Loaded 
With 

Laughs
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CO

RAIN OR SHINE, VALUES ARE ALWAYS REAL AT BAUM’S!
SELECT FROM THESE SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY

GARDEN FRESH 
VEGETABLES

RADISHES Q U
Firm, Red, bunch____________ V 2 w

SWISS CHARD
Garden fresh, bunch_________V  2 V

GREEN ONIONS
Young, tender, bunch ______ . V 2 V

MUSTARD Q1a
Fresh, curly, bunch___________W 2 V

CARROTS J l
Garden fresh, bunch____________ « V

BELL PEPPERS
California Wonders, L h _______ I v U

F R Y E R S
Fancy milk fed Leghorns. Select 
them alive and healthy from our 
coops. W e dress and draw them 
free. Saturday only, Lb.

15k
HOT W EATHER W ARNING ! . . 
Don’t buy slick, dressed ahead 
poultry and endanger your health.

TOMATOES
GRAPES Fancy

Sweet
Tokays, Lb.

Large White California 
Shafters, the Finest on 
the market. Lb.POTATOES

Cantaloupes

PEACHES S I.59 GRAPES
Sweet Ripe
Quantity
Limtied

Concords, 
Quantity Limited 
Basket________

TOMATOES 25 Lb. Lug 
For Cooking 
or Canning-----

LETTUCE
Large Crisp California, Head:

SPAGHETTI
l l U s g f e r f a  17c
OATS White

Swan
Large Pkg. 9c

COFFEE
Bliss, Pound

POLTEDMEAJ
VIENNA SAUSAGE 
COCOA 2 LB. PKG. 

MOTHERS 19c
SURE JELL 2 s . ~ 2 5 c

15cVANILLA Lh. 
WAFERS cello Pkg

GINGER ALE  
LIME RICKEY
LEMON SODA

%

LARGE BOTTLE —

SALE OF WILSON’S STAMPED CORN FED VEAL
Young, tender, corn fed veal, the kind that we’re proud to sell!

Tasty, tender, family style, Sat. only, Lb. Choice Brisket Cuts, Sat. Only, Lb.

Wantages to be 
participation in

COUNTY RECORDS 
Listing of filings for August 18: 
Dec. of In t—W  s. Walker et ux 

to Fain McOaha Oil Corp, et al. H 
int. N E K  and V4 int. ,W Vi and 
8 K ' <  section 44. black 94.

To! —Robert Bowen sad W. E. 
Carver to Pendleton a  Vaughan. B 
*4 of 8 E V4 and 8 W  of S E V, 
end 8 E Vi of 8 W  14 section 60. 
block 17.

Furnished by Title Abstract com- 
guty, Wheeler, Tuu, . ,

B  C  Y  t o d a y  a n d  K C A TOMORROW

“Return of the 
Terror”

AIm  “PIRATE TREASURE” 
••WOKPERFUI, PATS’*

CTATC now
V  I H R E SHOWING 

TIM  McCOY in
’Rusty Rides Alone’

in

2

S P R I N G  L A M B
The meat that doctors rec
ommend for hot weather.

Leg o ’ Lamb, J b .____11 Vic

Lamb Chops, L b .___ 12Vic

Lamb Shoulder, L b .___ 8 V i c j

Breast of Lamlb, L h ._____

SLICED BACON
Dold’s Cello Wrapped, L b .__

PORK CHOPS
Center Cuts, 15Vic lb.;end cuts. Lb. 1l

PORK SHOULDERS
Fresh, whble only. Lb. » 1 i f l to n

VEAL STEAK
PORK HAMS Fresh, 

Small, 
Whole, Lb.

3.

BIG VALUES . . .  SMALL 
CHANGE

HEARTS
Fresh beef, Lb.

SAUSAGE
Pork, Lb.

HAMBURGER
Fresh ground. Lb.

LIVER
Fresh Beof

FRANKS
Fresh, large, smooth,

SPARE RIBS
Fresh, meaty, lbw ___

SLAB BACON
Wilson’s, l b . ----------

a  mt 
10ic 
19 k

VEAL STEW
Lean, meaty, l b . ________—

ROAST
Veal, choice center cuts, lb.

LUNCH MEATS
Large assortment, lb.-----

n  n  I I  1 1  ’  c  F00D STORE D A U m 9 ANDMARKET

DELICATESSEN
SPECIALS

Keep out of the kitchen these hot 
days. Take home ready cooked meals 
from our cooked lood department.

COLE SLAW
Covered with mayonnaise, pint

HOT BARBECUE f  C p
Beef or pork, gravy free, lb— IW w

f *

CHICKEN LOAF
Extra fine, per l b . __________ i

POTATO SALAD
With Mayonnaise, p in t___

COTTAGE CHEESE W J 1 *
Covered with pure creera, pt. I  ■■ 2 V

HOT ROAST
Beef or pork, l b . _________

BAKED HENS
Delicious, E a c h __________

§

§

%

STORE *


